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INDIA RUBBER GOOBS■K
6

* The Toronto of Every Description. 
Toronto Rubber Company, 

T. Mcllroy. Jr.,
King-Street West Factoriee-rPort

Appneanons ror home nd foreign patents pre. 
pared by

& Co. 
Dalhousle.m ■rDONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.H ©Solicitors of and Experts In Patents:

1867. Canada Life Budding, King-st 
west, Toronto. Teiepbooe No. 810.

established

ONE CENT.’'i- WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 2 1892TWELFTH YEAR. THE BUDGET FROM OTTAWA, "traitor, liar Tand stinker.” RIDGETOWU’S BACY'ROMANCEengaged to marry Mias Balfour, sister of 
Arthur Balfour, father of the Irish Local 
Government bill. She is ft niece to the 
Marquis of Salisbury.

Wales Elected Grand Master. 
London, March 1.—The Prince of Wales 

lias been elected G. M* Mark Mason of 
Great Britain and Sir Augustus Harris has 
been elected grand treasurer.

Another Australian Boodler, 
Melbourne, March li-«-Taylor, manager 

of Land Credit Bank which recently sus
pended, has been found guilty of fraud and 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment at 
hard labor.

SUFFERING RUSSIANS.

The Peasants Are Bating Mr* a |>Sade of 
Wild Hemp and the Carcasses 

of Horses.
London, March 1.—An English special 

correspondent who is traveling in the 
famine districts of Russia writes from Sara
tov that crimes of violence in the valley ot 
the Volga are of frequent occurrence. 
Clergymen’s houses have been robbed and 
the bodies of murdered men are found on 
the highroads. The correspondent was 
warned of the dangers of traveling about 
the country and he seldom drove at night. 
Caravans of merchandise are escorted by an
armed force. The correspondent says that
while he was sleighing on the Vo^a 
one evening he was tackled for 
half-an-hour by a ragged looking 
peasant armed with ft musket and cudgeL 
It was his intention to signal the approach 
of the correspondent to an ambush pre
pared by robbers who infest both sides oi 
the Volga. The correspondent showed his 
revolver and the peasant retired. The cor
respondent |adds that villages in the gov
ernment of Samara which were pros
perous in 1886 are now plunged into the 
ckopest misery, and the population has 
been decimated. In one village 2765 
of its 8567 inhabitants have emigrated, of 
those remaining about 1250 are dependent 
upon charity. In three months the people 
of this village have lost 4038 head of live 
stock. They are indebted to the state 
in the sum of 72,380 roubles. The 
same «conditions prevail in other vil
lages. Forty thousand acres of land are 
idle in the province of Samara owing to a 
lack of seed wheat with which to plaut this 
area. A large number of German colonists 
live in holes in the earth for warmth. 
They eat bread made of wild hemp and the 
carcasses of horses. This diet causes severe 
and often fatal nauseàu. The famine is 
changing the peasants ill to wild beasts. In 
one case a man attempted to hang his 
daughter because she had not been success
ful in begging. A loaf of bread was given 
to a peasant, who began to devour it with 
the avidity (£ a famished wolf. While 
he was iu ^tbe act of gulping down 
the bread he fell into a fit. Speaking of 
the resources of the country the cor
respondent says that the land in theism 
of the Volga is exhausted tgid the climate is 
changing. He suggests that 100,000 of the 
German colonists be assisted to emigrate to 
Canada and the United States. Ihcy 
line race, he sajs, and would make 
ful colonists in those countries.

FAILED TO TURK THE SWITCH“WHO IS «TCOT Q.C.?” . NO INCREASE IN SALARIES. non Jins, any ion, aged ei, on 
uiynn a axtoosi.

Still the rtterer of the Epithet. Has Not 
Yet llltten the Dint—An M.I’.’e 

Vigorous; Snxon.
Victoria, B.C., March 1.—In the Pro- 

vincial Legislature to-day Kellie (member 
for \Ve*t Kqotenay), rising to a question of 
privilege, mew the attention of the House 
to the fact that at the last sitting of the 
House last Wednesday lie had been grossly 
insulted within the precincts of the H 
by Frank Barnard (member of the Dom
inion House of Commons for Cariboo). 
The said Barnard had called him “a trai
tor, a liai-, a stinker, and told him to go to 
heir:”

Kellie said : “Had such language 
used to me anywhere but inside this House 
eithcrBarnard or I would have bit the dust 
then and there, but having regard for the 
dignity of Parliament, which was at the 
time in session, I refrained .from laying 
hands cm him.” .. ?

Kellie also said he had given Barnard 
time to apologize, but he had not done so, 
3o as a last resource he had brought the 
matter before the House.

Hon. John Robson said ho performed the 
painful duty in moving the appointment of 
a select committee consisting of himself, 
Hon. Robert Beaver, deader of the Opposi
tion, and Colonel Baker, M. _ P. 
for East Kootenay, to enquire into 
all the circumstances, but ho said mem
bers of the House must be protected from 
insqlt and if the offender had been his own- 
brother instead of an intimate friend, as 
Barnard was, his action would be just the 
same.

The Select Committee will meet to-mor
row moaning and will report to the House.

The general feeling is that Barnard will 
be compelled to apologize at the bar ot the 
House or else be prosecuted for his misde
meanor according to rules.

JM r Lit 1A 7/ FEDERATION.

THE LOS DO If ELECTION DISPUTE 
IN THE HOUSE.

■4Economy and Wrangling Were the Factors 
at the High School Board 

Meeting Last Night.

THE HUMBER DISASTER OF *84 RE- 
HE A JED IN MILWAUKEE.CLAIMED TO BE Æ LAWYER FRAC- 

TIS IN G IN TORONTO. %
'■% In "Order to Secure Her Crippled Son From 

Want and Enable Him to Inherit 
Under Her Husband's Will She Be
comes United to a Strange Youth of 
81, Who- Agrees to Go Through th# 
Marriage Ceremony For SIO.

IDGETOWN, Ont., March 1.—A 
paragraph has beeto going the 
rounds the past two or three day* 
respecting the marriage of Mrs. 
Benton—not Bentley, as the de
spatches have it—t ne 61-year-old 

widow of a former well-known hotelkeeper 
here, to a young lad named William H. 
Plumb of Jackson, Mich.

The marriage was the outcome of a clever 
scheme engineered by “Jimmy” Dart, sta
tion agent of the M.C*R« here, ex-mayor 
of.,the town, and who aiew years ftgO won 
a provincial reputation as the “boy opera
tor” in connection with another marriage 

ed in which he was one of the 
himself.

i 1 rjHon. David Mills Gives Notice that He 
Will Move For the Production of the 

; Original Voters’ List—The Dominion 
Alliance and Prohibition-Looking For 
a Successor to Mr. Jamieson As Cham
pion of the Cause.

TTAWA, March L—Hon. David 
Mills introduced the London dis
pute iu the Ho^se to-day, moving 
that Clerk of Crown in Chancery 
be ordered to produce original 
voters’ lists sent by Revising Otticar 

to him and also list as printed. He said he 
understood the latter contained a number of 
names struck out of the original list, and if 
such was the case a grave irregularity had 
been committed, affecting the liberties of 
the people.

Mr. Laurier seconded the motion, for 
which he pleaded urgency as a question of

^ Sir John Thompson said this was the 
first he had heard of the allegation such as 
that made by Mr. Mills, and asked that 
the motion stand until the next sitting, to 
which Mr. Mills consented.

, Note*.
On Thursday Hon. Mr. Ogilvie will 

that the Senate adjourn till Wednesday, 
the J6th inst.

A deputation of brewers to-day i 
Sir John Thompson and Hon. Mr. Fos 
restore the duty on malt from 2 cents 
per pound to the old cate of 1 cent per 
pound. The Premier promised considera
tion. The visitors include4 Messrs. 
O’Keefe and Cosgrave, Toronto, and Mr. 
Scott, Montreal, representing the Domin
ion Company.

Before the Senate rose this evening Hon. 
J. J. C. Abbott gave notice that he would 
on Thursday move addresses of condolence 
with Her Majesty and the Prince and 
Princess of Wales on the sad bereavement 
whipft had befallen them in the death of the 
Duke of Clarence and Avondale.

A large number of interested parties at
tended the Supremo Court to-day, the 
rumor being current that judgment would 
bë" given in the Welland and North Perth 
election cases. Mr. German was among 
those present. No judgment was rendered 
and the courtr will adjourn to-night until 
Monday, so that the decision in cither will 

known this week.

Yesterday evening the Collegiate Institute 
Board met to consider the estimates for the 
ensuing years. There werepreeeut Mr. R. L. 
Patterson, chairman; Mesdames H. McMath 
and O’Connor, Miss Carty, Messrs. Warring 
Kennedy, W. C. Beddome, E. T. Malone, 
T. A Hastings, F. P. Henry, Peter Mac
Donald. W. H. Parr, William Houston, 
Walter 8. Lee.

A letter was received from Mr. James 
Lobb resigning his place in the board on 
account or change of residence. It was de
cided to refer the letter to the City Council.

A communication was read from the Min
ister of Education. The School of Pedagogy 
term is to be increaseddto one year and the 
Minister desires to come to an agreement 
with the board as to the use of the City Col
legiate Institutes by the teachers in training. 
The communication was referred to the pro
per committee. *

The rest of the meeting was devoted to 
committees of the whole regarding the esti
mates for the com 

The session was

The Culpable Negligence of a Switchman 
Results In a Pltch-ln on the Chicago, 

Railroad In
Sir George W. Northedge, Chicago’s •’Gen

uine Baronet,” Said by the Washing
ton North edges te be a Jeulblrd With 
a Swindling Scheme—A Million and a 
Title Together—The Local History of 
One of the*Partie» Mentioned.

êMilwaukee * St. Baal 
Which Man, Workmen are «rushed to 
Heath and Only One Injured—The Man 
Who earned the Wreck In Cn.tody.

ILWAUKEE, March 1. — The 
Watertown local train due here 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon ran 
into and demolished the rear 
end of a train loaded with the 
employes of the West Milwau
kee shops of the Chicago, 

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway; killing 7

ouse J1m

MEW YORK, March 1.—There ar
rived at the Fifth-avenue Hotel 
Saturday a man who registered as 
Sir George W. Northedge, bar
onet, and who represented him-

___ self as possessing a fortune of a
million and a quarter dollars, although less 
than a month ago he was a poor carpenter 
occupying a plainly furnished room at No. 
8529 State-street, Chicago, and having as 
little notion that he would to-day be a 
nobleman and rich as that the heavens 
would falL

It was late in the afternoon of Feb. 4, ac
cording to Northedge’s story, that he was 
finishing some work on the roof of a bam in 
the rear of 3226 La Salle-street. He was 
weary with his day’s work and anxious to 
get through. Just then a bustling little 
man called to him from the foot of‘the lad
der:

N beenForeign Notes.
... Parnell’s estate is to be sold.

Russian newspapers express 
with the new French Cabinet.

The trial of the Italian anarchists began 
yes terday at Rome.

Paris boulevards were gay with masqi 
adere.yesterday celebrating the carnival 

The Greek Cabinet has resigned and there 
is intense excitement in Athens in conse-

x
< satisfaction

«

■
uer-men. . ,

Th« trains were moving in the 
direction, the workmen’s train having just 
left the main track on a short switch and 
strung itself out on the track parallel with 
the main line. The switchman, Emil 
Bartel, failed to turn the switch after the 
workmen’s train passed and when the 
local a moment later came along it plunged 
into the work train.

The men killed were terribly mangled. 
The engineer of the local, when he saw 

the switch, reversed his engine, but not 
soon enough to avert the disaster.

The men killed were mechanics living in 
taken to the

4; same

• !
quence.

Severatbnarchists have been arrested for 
forming a plot to blow up the German Con
sulate at Barcelona.

Leper colonies will be founded in Russia, 
and 20,000 roubles have already been col
lected for the purpose.,

Emperor William iias received a large 
number of letters from workingmen, m 
which they exprès regret for the disturb
ances that broke out in Berlin on Thursday 
last. The writers assure His Majesty that 
the loyalty of the workingmen remains un
shaken.

The Queen is to start for the Continent 
several days earlier than the date originally 
fixed for her departure. According to the 
last arrangement Her Majesty and Princess 
Beatrice will leave Windsor at 4 o’clock on 
the afternoon of Thursday, March 17.

he arrangt 
principalsing year.

mainly characterized by 
economy, several proposed advances in 
salary being rejected and ali salaries left at 
the same rate pm last year.

Some variation was given by occasional 
disputes. Mr. T. A. Hastings, whose voice 
was often heard in opposition through the 
meeting, made a vigorous attack on the 
management of the meetings of the Property 
Committee, holding that there should be 
stated times for meetings, and that these 
gatherings should be in the regular place or 
meeting.

D. A. Burgess was appointed for the 
vacancy in the Jomieson-avenue School.

It was decided inadvisable to appoint a 
teacher to fill the vacancy iu the Harbord- 
street school, as the place is well filled tem
porarily. The appointment will therefore be 
left over, likely till midsummer.

Matters were here enlivened by a little 
tiff in which Messrs. W. S. Lee 
and E. T. Malone were the principals. 
They fell out over a question of the terms of 
the resolution not to select a teacher for the 
Harbord-street school. Each gentiepian 
used language that the other objected to, 
and Mr. R. L. Patterson "finally poured oil 
on the troubled waters and the resolution 
was so amended as to satisfy all

The estimates were proceeded with and 
every report presented had some fault 
found with it, and some item referred 
back to the committee. The report of the 
Finance Committee was of course the chief 
one, and there was a long discussion over it. 
It was finally resolved to ask the city for 
$45.976. Then the meeting broke up at 11.15, 
ana the long-suffering members wended their 
homeward way.

r-ti
The Widow.

The Benton House here is known to every 
commercial travel* wbOK has made the 
western circuit during the 
20 years. Several years ago 
Benton died and left property worth 
i$8000 or $10,000, including the . hotel He 
had been ^wice married and had several 
children by the first wife. Before he died 
he made a will leaving his property to the 
widow during life. There was a clause in j 
the will which provided that if she was to ’ 
marry again the property was to revert at^ 
once to their only child, who is now 28 and 
a cripple. Should she die without marriage 
the will says the property is to be divided 
among the husband’s heirs.

Mrs. Benton was of opinion that her hus
band made a mistake in the will. She be
lieved that he fully intended the property 
to revert to the cripple, but in the face of 
the will was forced to conclude that her 
crippled son would be left a pauper, as it 
was too late in life for her to look for a 
husband. « y>

past
Mr.

: move

“Comedown,” he said, “Idelire to apeak 
With you.” . ■*

Northedge clambered down, although he 
hadn’t the remotest idea of what the 
stranger wanted.

“What do you want Î” he asked at the 
bottom of the ladder.

“To congratulate you on being the heir 
to a large fortune. 1 am Queen’s Counsel 
J. H; Gilchrist of Toronto, Ont J and Lon
don, England. I have been searching for 
you, sir. for months.”

“Your great grandfather," continued the 
stranger, “was William Northedge, a "bar
onet and a colonel in the English army. He 
owned large estates in Wells, 
shire, about 16 miles from Bath, England. 
It was from him that the fortune came and 
to-day you are the sole heir to 9 856,782 in 
stocks, bonds and other securities.”

A few hours later Northedge realized that 
everything he had been told was the truth. 
And in his case good fortune heaped upon 
rood luck. He soon learned that he was 
sot only the heir to one fortune of $900,000 
hut to another of $250,000, and not only 
lhat, but he was also the heir to an old and 
honored English title—Sir George North- 
edge, Bart. This second piece of good 
,eWs came to him from another source en
tirely, an English advocate, À. E. de Lori- 
Sier of Montreal, writing him that he was 
roe of three heirs to a fortune left by 
•f hie grandfathers 35 years ago.

Northedge packed up his tools, came to 
New York and put up at the Fifth-avenue 
Hotel

1the city. The bodies ...
Morgue and the work oi identification 
began.

The engine and baggage car 
and four cars of the workmen’s train 
derailed, but none of the local passengers 
were injured.

After Their Day's Work Wns Done.
The seven mechanics killed had just 

finished their day’s work in the shops ot 
the company and were returning to their 
homes in the city with about 17o or 200 
Olliers. , , ,

The occupants of the workmen a coach 
had no warning whatever of impending 
danger and a strange part of the accident 
is there was but one injured and that one 
but slightly.

Thé work of recovering bodies was begun 
Patrol wagons and ambulances 

at hand and in half an hour all

were asked 
ter to

of the local 
were■

i«

Annual Meettnsr of the League at Ot
tawa— Officers Elected.DA f ITT IS DOOMED.

Ottawa! March 1.—There was a lively 
annual meeting of the Imperial Federation 
League of Canada this afternoon. This re
solution passed:

That in the event of the Inter-Imperial 
preferential trade relations being adopted in 
the British Empire, It Is the opinion of this 
league that Canada will be found ready imd 
willing to bear her just and fair proportion 
of Imperial responsibilities.

It was urged in support of this resolution 
that could preferential duties with Great The Bridegroom.
Britain be secured Canada must be prepar- Dart Mrs. Bentley put up at the 
ed to give something in exchange. . Stowell House.

Another resolution was rejected: that A friend was taken into their confidence:, 
each trade relations can best be established He hunted up a devil-may-care fellow
and each responsibility borne both by the nuncd william H. Plumb, aged 21, slim,
Mother Country and the colonies by provid- jao^ and boyish in appearance. It was ex- 
ing a small uniform ad valorem dll tv on a plained to Plumb that Mrs. Benton wanted 
importations from foreign countries. to get married real bad.

Messrs. Albert, M.P., and Cockburn, ghe didn’t want to live with her husband, 
oi the House of Commons There M.P., hoped to have seen a resolution as • but just wanted to “hitch up” so her eon 

were nresent Senator Vidal, in the chair, ing the Canadian Parliament to lower the cou]d inherit some money. Plumb was 
and fleeers AS Spence McLaren, Q.C., duties on British goods.but neither of them trodneed to Mrs. Benton, who told him that 
Douaan Montreal:^ev Mr \V^d Ot: would move it under the circumstances of it he would consent to go through
, wa. c’ev Mr Ch’own Perth, in addition the present election contest in Britain. mony she would pay him $10. He
to a number of members of Parliament who The officers elected were: Sir Leonar better than laboring on the street at
Lre also teînoerancêmen Tilley, president; vice-presidents, BAlton gl 25 a ^ and he and Dart started after

A discussion took place as to the appoint- ^YdSmlth ftr OueU-c *" °” ’ b“ a licen,e. The county clerk lost hie reck-
ment oi a leader of the temperance men in Donald Smith for Quebec._______ oning when the old lady a age was an-
Parliamenl in the place of Mr. Jamieson, HAMtttAU Is lEJOCEtiT. nounced and refused to take the affidavit.
who waa promoted to a judgeship. Mr. -------- He afterwards did make it, and Justice
A R Dickey was offered the position and At Least Bis lawyer (toys So-No Doubts Palmer tied the queer matrimonial knot,
declined Mr. Scriver’s name was also of Acquittal. the old lady paying him $3 for his effort,
suggested and he also refused to accept. Brant PQRD, March -I,-Mr. L & Heyd Dart took out the newly-made bride-
This matter was therefore left in abeyance. went to Hamilton yesterday and saw Jack groom immediately following the ceremony.

A discussion then took place on the ques- Rartram for the first time since lie was re- together with the witness», and smashed - J
tien of submitting a prohibitory resolution cejvcd from the elty. Bertram woSfWred off the necks of enough bottler of Cham- vJM 
the same as last year. , X hU counsel dil not come to see him pagne to get all hands m an uproariously „

Mr. Bain and Dr. McDonald (Huron) ad- amj wa8 evidently much gratified by the marions condition, 
verted to the idea of commencing the work “Bertram,” Air. iteyd says, “has in-
of temperance among the people rather than nocence stamped upon every feature.” 
in the House. , Mr. Heyd states that his case is now com-

Mr. McMullen endorsed the remarks of piete and that he has no doubts of estab- 
Dr. McDonald and Mr. Bain. “I have,” [idling Bertram's innocence.
he said, “been 10 years in Parliament. I ---------------------------- —--------
have voted for every temperance resolution Tilt. M'Kiyt t ¥ la W VALID.
that has been presented to Parliament since it «I entered it. We is one township in my Important Dec .Ion of,h.^^US^Sop..me
riding which is so strongly temperance that
the electors will not permit a licensed place Washington, March l.-The D.8. bu- 
in it, yet at the last general election there preme Court has decided, in the worsted 
were 212 of a majority of votes against me schedule case of Ballrn, Joseph & Co. from 
in favor of my opponent, who was a brewer the Circuit Court of Ne* York, that the 
and a large maltster.” McKinley tarijff law is valid. The decision

Mr. McLaren: There is some work to be upholds the power of the Speaker of the 
done there. House of Representatives to count a quorum

After a lengthy discussion on the question under the rules of the last House, 
it was decided not to introduce a prohibi- In all the protests in this and similar 
tion resolution this session in view of the cases against the decisions of the General 
appointment of a royal commission. A Appraiserst it was claimed by the importers 
resolution was passed to this effect, being that the McKinlev law was invalid on ac- 
movéd by Mr. Dougall and seconded' by count of the way in which cx-Speaker Kectl 
Mr. Scriver. counted a quorum of the members of the

A resolution was also passed asking th* House, ana by the omission of the tobacco 
Government that in view of the introduce- rebate clause. The court holds that this 
tion of the license system in the Northwest omission does not make the bill illegal.
Territories the Government strengthen tht •' .. zunf rYinv
hands of the temperance people in the otheà A RKClFltOCITT RESOLUTION
parts of the territories. The fr‘tnd? °f iBtrodnced Into the United State, Con- 
temperance m Parliament were authorized „ by Representative Ca,tle.

,-Hsr sysa.’sSAiit desirable. Minnesota introduced a joint resolution ex
pressing the desire of the American people, 
through their senators and representatives, 
for the renewal, as nearly as practicable, 
of the reciprocity treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain, signed on 
June 5, 1354, which concerned oar trade 
and business rel*t ions with Canada.

Of Interest to Importers _ :
Washington, March 1.—Evidence having 

been presented to the Treasury Department 
that importations from Canada are fre
quently broken up into small lots for the 
purpose of avoiding the necessity of furnish
ing the consular certificate required by law 
for all invoices exceeding $100 in value,
Acting Secretary Spalding has instructed 
customs officers to require the production 
of a certified invoice in all cases in which 
there is reason to suppose that such evasion 
of the law has taken place, t

Killed by n Stove Ofven. t 
Kingston, March J.yjolifi McLaugh

lin with his daughter resided in a little Tog 
cabin near YarUer, He wtfcit outside, 
brought in an armful of wood artel in stoop- 
ing over to place it in the wood \ box fell 

against the stove with aiv elevated 
The even fell on him, pinrfjug liifn 

to the floor. In that position lie rojnained 
until help arrived. The shock w!as too 
much for him at his advanced age and he 
died shortly after.

Irishmen Decree the Agitator1» Politico! 
Death—Dr. Cronin Not forgotten.«s i Somerset-

Chicago, March 1.—Davitt is doomed. 
Politically the self-styled Father of the 
Land League, thp most erratic and most 
offensive of Irish egotists, will soon be as 
dead a corpse as ever a Hibernian banshee 
wailed over.

The Irish societies of America demand 
his unconditional suppression and that, too, 
on grounds that in any well-ordered 
community would be followed by the ex- 
patriot’s appearance in the felon’s dock.

For years Davitt has been mistrusted by. 
the most watchful among Irish publicists. 
His affiliations with the most dangerous 
elements of English communism and his 
effusive professions of loyalty to the con
servatism of Catholicity—both as diametri
cal and contradictory as light is from dark- 
uea8—branded him long since oka man 
without principle.
| |A committee was appointed some~thne 
ago by the confederated Irish societies of 
Chicago to consider the relations of Michael 
Davitt to the Cronin murder conspiracy 
and to the national movement ^n Ireland 
made its formal report yesterday at a 
meeting held in the Oxford Building in La 
Salle-street. An address by the Catholic 
hierarchy and clergy to the members of 
Parliament and the people of Ireland, 
which had been discussed at previous 
meetings, was finally adopted, and arrange
ments were made to send it at once to the 
bisûçps and priests of Ireland, to the Irish 
iru7 nbers of Parliament of both sections, to 
thelrish newspapers of acîl shades of politics, 
to the leaders of the Euglsh Liberals and to 
a number of others.

This address is a scathin 
of Davitt for

V
«

Here’s where Mr. Dart’s ingenuity 
came in. He evolved a scheme to 
"which the widow readily consented, and the 
two proceeded to Jackson, Mich., where 
the plan was successfully carried to it* 
fruition.

at once, 
were soon 
had been removed to the morgue.

Bartel, the careless switchman, was 
ted at 8 o’clock this evening.

area 
success-

arres
THE iZAll'S LIFE.

Another Plot to Aweasslnote the Russian 
Ruler—Important Arrests.

St. Petersburg, March 1.—Another plot 
against life of the Czar has been discov
ered, amf a large number of arrests have 
been made in connection with it.

The conspirators planned to murder the 
Czar while on his way to the fortress of St. 
Peter and St. Paul, situated on an island in 
the River Neva, upon the occasion of the 
funeral on Jan. 29 last of the Grand Duke 
Constantine, uncle of the Czar.

The body of the Grand Duke 
moved on the day referred to from this 
city to the fortress mentioned, and was 
from there deposited in the Cathedral of 
St. Peter and St. Paul

The conspirators, it would seem, planned 
to kill the Czar while he was on his way to 
the cathedral, but were arrested before they 
could,carry out the plot.

A numberipf military and several naval 
officers, two èf whom have since committed 
suicide, are said to .have been concerned in 
the conspiracy.

Twenty students, several minor officers 
ofithe Government and a number of otlvr 
people are under arrest, charged with being 
concerned, directly or indirectly, with the 
latest attempt to kill the Czar.

The news of the discovery of this plot 
has been carefully kept from the Czarina, 
whose health is said to be so delicate that 
any severe shock might prove fatal to her 
mind, if it did not cause her death.

Tjrxjye inn UAicnnss.

Sir Bnndolph Churchill Wonts to Get Into 
the Right.

London, March 1.—It need cause no sur
prise if Lord Randolph Churchill figures 
prominently in the debate on the army esti
mates. The member for South Paddington 
finds political life not worth living 
on the present terms of silence
and self - effacement, and from various 
hints lately dropped there seems a likeli
hood that the coup, which must come soon
er cr later, will be concerning the military 
expenditure. There would be a certain 
fitness in his thus choosing the subject so 
intimately connected with his past 
as a means of re entering active Parli 
ary life.

THREE U VNDRtll LIVES LOST.

not beLocal Jottings.
Jennie Carter, a colored woman, for the 

theft of gloves, was yesterday sent for trial.
Thomas Sheebau, for theft of wood from a 

Grand Trunk fcar, will spend 40 days in 
prison.

Wilfrid Sheridan was yesterday sent down 
for 30 days for theft of a watch from Henry 
Ayland of Scarboro.

Robert Porter, for theft of handkerchiefs 
from McKendry & Co., was yesterday sent 
to jail tor three months.

A lecture was delivered by Dr. Fulton last 
night in the Beverlev-street Baptist Churc h 
on the life of John Knox. ^ :

Last evening a devotional meeting was 
held at Trinity University, addressed by 
Rev. T. C. Street Macklem.

Rev. Dr. Fulton lectured last evening on 
“John Knox” in connection with the anni
versary of Beverley-street Baptist Church.

The Toronto Lodge No. 827, LO.G.T., met 
in Richmond Hall last night. One candidate 
was initiated and an excellent musical and 
literary program was rendered.

The choir and society of Christian Ko- 
sesslon to deavor ot Simpson-avenue Methodist Charon 

gave an entertainment last night. His 
Worship the Mayor occupied the chair.

A “Workers’At Home” was held by the: 
rector and churchwardens of St. James 
Cathedral last evening. The proceedings 
were profitable and successful 

A concert was given last evening in Ding- 
man’s Hall in aid of the building fund of St 
Clement’s Church, Leslleville. In addition 
there was a performance of “Box and Cox 
and selections by the handbell ringers.

Mr James Burford was granted a permit 
yesterdav to build" a two-story detached 
dwelling" on the west side of Howland- 
avenue, north of Wells-street, and to cost 
$1000.

Surrogate proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: James White, $92: Miss 
Lydia James, $4300; William Cresson, Wood- 

$15,453; Frederick Forte=eue, Fass- 
$4950.

The MisfesM. Blong, B. Wagitaff, T. 
Lamb, S. Kemp, A Button and Messrs. 
Mowatt and Sparks, assisted by Misses Mac
donald and Mr. Sullivan, gave a Ingli-class 
entertainment lost night in the Y.U.C.A. 
Hall, Little York.

Hon. Daniel Dogherty, who spoke at the 
Pavilion on Monday night, was tendered a 
reception by the pupils of De La Salle Insti
tute yesterday afternoon. Thé director. 
Rev. Bro. Udo Baldwin, on behalf of 
teachers and pupils read an address of wel
come.

Western Star Council No. 277, R.T. of T., 
hold its ususl meeting on Monday evening 
last J. A. Bell, S.C., occupied the chair. 
Miss F. Gibbons and Miss B. Philips were 
initiated. Miss Proctor of Vapor Council 
was present as a visitor. Bro. Brongllr was 
elected chaplain. A program consisting of 
musical and literary selections concluded the 
proceedings.

The St. Andrew’s Ward Conservatives 
bave elected these officers: President, James 
Kerr- first vice-president, W. W. Hodgson; 
second vice-president, David Millar; third 
vice-president, J. W. Cbeeseworth ; secretary, 
J. H. Lumsden; treasurer, James Smith; 
Executive Committee, G. W. Smith, H. A, 
Collins Major Bennett, A. M. Browne, 
Robert Gantt, W. J. Newell, Thomas 
Young.

The
Association . . „
interest being manttested in the discussions 
President W. C. Wilkinson, who was in the 
chair, referred in feellni: terms to V 
death of the grand treasurer, Bro.
Mitchell, and a resolution of condolence with 
the widow was passed. ~ 
city auditor, read an interesting pape 
titledf“A Snort Criticism on (1) the In 
tore Address to the E. A., and (2) the 
Masonic Definition of a Square.” Both sub
jects evoked instructive discussion, iu which 

185 Bros. Menet, Blackwood, Patton, Malone, 
Bemiett, O’Hara and others took active part.

Batiueai Men, Have You Seen It?
Why involve yourself in assessment contract» 

when you can buy reliable insurance atfdllowing 
rates per $1000 and participate in profits of 
pany:

NO ENTRANCE FEE.

! yo pRonmiTioN this tear.

■ LOOJt SEPARATE schools.

The Business Transacted by The Board 
Lost Night.

Hon. T. W. Anglin held the chair at the 
meeting of the Separate School Board. The 
members present were: Messrs. William 
Barns, M, O’Connor, William Fraser, Father 
McCarthy, J. O’Connor, D. A. Carey, M. 
Walsh, G. H. Boulton, T. O’Connor and T. 
McQuillan.

The Finance Committee’s report recom
mending the payment of $1378 was adopted, 
as were also the reports of the Sites and

No Bill W1U Be Introduced Into Parlia
ment This Session.

Ottawa, March 1.—A meeting of the 
Legislative Committee of the Dominion 
Alliance was held this forenoon in the tower 
room

one

in- ;

The Sequel.
Washington, March 1.—There are seve

ral people in Washington who take no 
Stood in the “genuine baronet.” *

They are William Henry Northedge, who 
qfaim* the million but not the title, which 
he says does not exist; George R. North- 
edge," Mary Northedge Jones, their sister, 
and William K. Duhamel, a well-known 
attorney of this city. The Chicago North- 
edge is declaced by all these people to be 
George Atwater, alias Northedge, a son of 
Colonel Northedge before the Colonel was 

r married, and a man who has not always 
looked out of windows as unobstructed as 
those of the Fifth-avenue Hotel

According to the yarn of the .Fifth- 
Avenue Hotel Northedge he was shingling 
a roof in Chicago on the day when “Queen’s 
Counsel Gilchrist” of Toronto, Ont., and 
London, Eng., congratulated him on being 
a baronet and heir to large estates in ; Som
ersetshire. 1

Lawyer Duhamel “queers” Queen sCoun
sel Gilchrist. According to Mr. Duhamel 
and to the whole Northedge family George 
Atwater is an ex-convict, ahd according to 
Mr. Duhamel alone there is no Queen’s 
Counsel in Toronto^named Gilchristjbut the 
records show that a law student of that 
name was some time ago convicted there of 
a criminal offence.

Some Swindle Suspected.
“If the Northedge at the Fifth-avenue 

Hotel is the man I think he is,” said Mr. 
Duhamel to-night, “there is but one de
duction that I can make, and that is that 
two scamps have concocted an elaborate 
scheme to victimize somebody.”

The alleged Sir George has given it out 
r* the Fiftn-avenue Hotel that be is after 
a wife. The Northedges here say that At
water, alias Northedge, is a married man.

“I first became acquainted with George 
W. Northedge in 1878,” said Mr. Duhamel. 
“He then went by the name of Atwater, 
but claimed to be a son of Colonel-William 
Northedge, who organized the 59th New 
York volunteers. He came to Washington 
and set up a claim for the $7500 appropri
ated by Congress for Lhe benefit of the 
widow of Colonel Northedge. Atwater 
claimed to be the son by a former marriage. 
I was attorney for Mrs. Northedge, and 
she made affidavit that her husband had 
never been married to the Voung man’s; 
mother. She stated that her husband had! 
told her that he had lived with Mrs. At
water but had never married her.

“I looked into this man Atwateris record 
and found it to be a very bad one. Just 
prior to coming to Washington to prosecute 
this claim he had been released from the 
Massachusetts State Penitentiary, where he 
had served a long term for a heinous crime. 
This claim was included in my brief. Thé 
suit was decided in our favor.

“When I first saw the story of this fel
low claiming the title I wrote, on the re
quest of the two Northedge boys 
investigate, to a friend of mine in 
Attorney Wallace Nesbitt.

No Such Q.C.
“Attorney Nesbitt replied that he ha4 

been unable to find any Queen’s Counsel of 
that name in Toronto. The detectiye office, 
however, informed him that a law student 
bv the name of Gilchrist had been convicted 
there some three years before of cruelty t<f> 
animals, since which time he had not beeii 
Been in Toronto.’

A well-known English gentlemen of this 
•Ity Informed me to-day that there is n<> 
baronetcy of Northedge in England. He 
lot only spoke from his own knowledge,but 
looted from “Burke’s Peerage” to substan
tiate his claim.

The younger son, George R. Northedge, 
Is a professional pugilist. His greatest 
laurel was won in a four round “go”
Jack Dempsey. He and the e lder brother, 
who is quite skilful in the salme line, are 
getting ready to-night to go to New York 
to Interview “Sir George” at the Fifth-aye- 
sue Hotel. If he is all right the brothers wil 
shake hands with him, but if he is Atwatel 
be will have to protect that baronetcy witr 
his fists. h

the cere- 
e said that

was re-
■

as were also the reports of the Sites and 
Buildings and.the Printing and Supplies Com
mittees.

The inspector’s report showed that the 
total number of pupils registered during the 
mouth of February was 2912. The highest 
attendance on any one day was 3687, and 
the average daily attendance 2355.

A special meeting will be held next Tues
day evening to frame a bill to be submitted 
to the 
increase

«t 6

.4 - i

, \i Legislature at its present sea 
e the number of trustees to 24.

t-
Mrs. Benton, or rather Mrs. Plumb, has 

returned home, leaving her boy-husband in 
Jackson. It is not likely they will meet 
again. Meantime heir crippled sou will in
herit the property at once.

Wliltec aps Visit tills Old Lad,.
Belfast, Me., March 1.—Last night 

Whitecaps attacked the house of Ann 
French, the wealthy old ladv of 90 who 
married the young pedlar Herbert Penny. 
They broke in the front door and ransacked 
the house. They found Penny half dressed 
hid in a hay mow with two revolvers and 
disarmed him. He was roughly handled, 
iclted with eggs and notified to leave town 
lefore to-night or he would be tarred and 
feathered and rode on a fail to the town 
line.

dennneia-
defence

Indianapolis Strike Settled.
Indianapolis, March 1.—The street rail

way strike was practically settled at mid
night, when Judge Taylor of the Supreme 
Court appointed Thomas Steele, the assist
ant superintendent recently discharged 
by President Frentzel, receiver of the com
pany. Receiver Steele gave bonds in the 
sum of $10,000 and will start cars this 
morning.

% Ila tion
of the murderers of Dr.-Cronin and says: 
“We ask nothing from me Irish people but 
simple justice. A good Irishman and an 
American citizen was foully murdered and 
his character traduced after death on pre
tence of serving the cause of Ireland. No 

blow hai ever been in-

I(n- nS,
It.

■Isuch deadly 
flicted on the Irish cause in America. 
For a portion at least of that in
famous work Michael Davitt is responsible, 
and he stands to-day as the avowed cham
pion of the men who are notoriously the 
chiefs of the murder conspiracy. The Irish 
people must,» therefore, choose between 
Michael Davitt, with his disreputable as
sociations in America, his condonation of 
murder and his cowardly slander of the 
dead, and the respectable,law-abiding Irish- 
American citizens, backed by the sympathy 
of the American people.

“Do not be deceived by false notions of 
expediency, or evasion of the real issue. 
Indorsement of Michael Davitt will be an 
injury to the Irish cause beyond the power 
of this generation to repair.”

| | :
Personal

Mr. J. M. Treble has just returned from 
the European markets.

Mr. W. B. Scarth, .ex-M.P. for Winnipeg, 
was in town yesterdaly on bis w*y to Mont
real He will remain over in Toronto for a 
few days on bis return.

The Scottish Leader of a recent date cot- 
tains an interview with Mies Agues Knox, 
the Canadian elocutionist. Miss Knox has 
evidently caught the fancy of literary circles 
In the Scottish capital. She sailed torsCan- 
ada on Feb. 17.

The names of the ladies and gentlemen 
which appeared in the report in The World 
of the Grenadiers’ ball on Monday night 
*ere not those of persons actually nresent, 
but of those envited. Among the list was 
the name of a gentleman recently bereaved, 
who, of course, under the circumstances is 
not at present joining1 in such gatherings.

IF
• rbridge

more, i
Penny captured one of the Whitecaps 

and locked nim iu a closet at the point of a 
revolver.I I y

EDLOVE SHOW THE WAT.I ;

How Officers Traced a 610,000 Defaulter 
and Captured Him.career

ament-CO Dbtboit, March 1.—Ralph 
the defaulting cashier of the Lake Shore 
Railway at West Detroit, was captured 
last night at Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, and 
will be turned over to the United States 
authorities at El Paso, Texas, on extradi
tion papers. Chandler disappeared Jan. 1$ 
last, leaving hie accounts $10,000 short. 
He was engaged to bo married to Miss 
Cicotte, his second cousin, who is well 
known in society circles. A fortnight sine, 
the young lady, in spite of tho protest of 
hor mother, packed hor trunks and left 
Detroit for Mexico, where she joined her 
fiancee. Her movements were watched 
and Chandler’s arrest followed. Chandler 
was under The belief that he could not be 
extradited from Mexico.

R. Chandler
H /Weddeil at St Mary’s.

At St. Mery’s Church, Bathurst-street, 
yesterday afternoon Frank M. Clancy of 
Kingston, the well-known and genial man
ager of Grant & Co., Kiog-street, was united 
in marriage to Miss Maggie Mjjjormick of 
tnis city. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Sheehan, after which the happy 
couple nud their friends drove to the resi
dence of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Hiland, No. 
50 Wellington-place, where a handsome de
jeuner was spread. The presents were 
numerous and handsome. The happy couple 
left for the East for a short tour amid a 
shower of rice and the best wishes of their 
friends for their future happiness.

Dlneens’ Fnr Sole Will Continue For a Few 
Days.

The following bargains are offered this 
week:

Mostly Fishermen Off the Coast of Porto, 
gal Swept Oat to Sea."

London, March I.—A correspondent at 
Oporto describes the storm of lost Saturday 

of frightful violence., He says that 
lives were lost, mostly of fisher

men. Whole fleets of boats were taken by 
surprise, swept out to sea and sunk with 
all on board. The steamer Elbe made 
several attempts to put to sea on Saturday, 
but failed, and only got out of the harbor 
Sunday morning. On her way up the 
coast sne saved 30 men on a sinking vessel.

T. ViPI TEN BT ACCLAMATION.

One-Seven tli of l>o Boucherville*» Sup
porters Already Elected.

Montbkal, March I.—The nominations 
in the Province of Quebec took place 
to-day. Ten supporters of the DeBouclier- 
ville Government were elected by acclama
tion, and not one straight Meroierile. Hero 
is the list:

Member.,
McIntosh....
Nan tel........ ..
Leblanc........
Desjardins...
Duplessis....,
Beaubien....
Casgraini....
Panneton....
Dan toil..........
Fitzpatrick..

Full
llriag
bille»

Ladies’ Sable Capes.
Ladies’ Beaver Capes.
Ladies’ Mink Dolmans.
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Capes.
Ladies’ Seal Jackets.
Ladies’ Fur Wraps.
Ladies’ Fur-lined Circulera 
Ladies’ Sable Seal and Beaver Muffs. 
Ladies’ Storm Collars.
Girls’ Far Capes.
Children’s Far Coats and Capa.
Baby Carriage Robes.
Gents’ Fur Coats.
Gents’ Fur Caps and Gloves.
Fur Robes and Rugs, etc.

at least 300
■

11
Hi |
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Canadian. Foresters’ concert March 10.

Destructive Fire at Belleville.
Belleville, March 1.—J. G. F rest’s furni

ture factory fell a p^ey to the flames last 
night. Mr. Frost’s loss is $3000, no insur
ance; Isaac Frost, manufacturer of show
cases, loses $2000, insured in Ætna and 
Perth Mutual for $1800; Harry Ashley and 
William Mcgher lose tools to the value of- 
between $200 and $300, no insurance; 
building valued at $1500 owned by the 
Burrell estate, not insured.

Constituency.
............ Compton
........Terrebonne

...Kamouraega 
....St. Maurice
................Nicolet
..................L’Islet
.........Sherbrooke
.........Charlevoix
.................Quebec

Curious Funeral Services.
Cairo, March 1.— Curious ceremonials 

! performed every day at the burial place 
of the late Kbe'dive Tewfik. His mother 
attends daily for the purpose of prayer, and 
over 1000 persons also attend and are fed 
with portions of meat, rice and bread. They 
sit down in groups of about a dozen each 
and a dizh is placed in the middle. Casual 
visitors, who look on without participating 
in these strange rites, are served with coffee 
and cigarets, which is the height of bad 
form to decline. This ritual is in some way 
regarded as devotional and is connected 
with prayers for the repose of the Khs- 
dive’s soul offered by the bereaved mother.

Bread Biots In Vienna.
Vienna, March 1.—The distribution of 

free bread to the poor at the offices of the 
Socialist paper, Volks Presse, was attended 
with a great deal of disorder to-day. Eight 
thousand loaves of bread had been provided, 
but fully 2000 men and women assembled 
in front of the offices with the expectation 
of receiving a share. When the supply 
sail out a fight took place for the bread and 
ten women were injured.

Wound Round a Shaft. 
Bbantfobd, March 1.—This afternoon * 

young man named W. McCutclieon, em
ployed at tho Waterous engine Works, waa 
assisting another boy to pnt a bolt on the 
pulley, when in some manner be became 
entangled and was twisted around the shaft 
a number of times before Vie machinery 
could be stopped. When taken down he 
waa almost insensible, and it was found 
that both arms had been broken.

\1 ' V meeting of the Toronto Pàst Masters’ 
.tion was largely atteadeU^the keenest

are ■/V
Anv person wanting to buy really choice 

furs will get great value in any article want
ed by calling into Dineens’, cor. King and 
Yonge-streete.

Mr. James Fax will be there. Where 7 
At Foresters’ concert March 10 and m

slug his new song, entitled 9 y m

For coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops. 185

the recent 
Edward

here, to 
Toronto, Bro. W. Anderson, 

r en- 
nvesti-

3. M lrI
in- Carling Declared Elected.

London, March 1.—Returning 
George Pritchard has declared H011. John 
Carling elected M.P. for Loudon by a ma
jority of 109.

The returning officer for London, on the 
advice of his counsel,' refused to either ad
journ the proceedings or to take into con
sideration ;the appealed votes, and declared 
the Hon. John Carling (Conservative) elect
ed by a majority of 109. Total vote, Car 
ling 2531, Hyman 2422; majority 
ling, 109. ^

Application was 
Judge Elliot for an appointment to hear 
reasons why he should not deliver judgment 
forthwith on the appeal to him as to the 
bogus votes. The statute requires him to 
proceed summarily with those appeals. 
Friday next was appointed to hear the 
argument.______________

The great purifier of the breath, im
parting t" it u delightful and lasting frag
rance nnt’ Tutti Fruit! (inro. sold by
all Lrtr- ,-i.ts and Confectioners; 5 cents

will
low Officer Thing» Madly Wanted.

Electric car service.
A Dominion Liberal victory.
A classified list of telephones.
A few score street-crosajfig 
An illuminated clock fopT 
Copies of last week’s Factor and Observer.
A better dial for St# Jamos’ Cathedral olook. 
Better language and manners at City Counol 

meetings. ., *
A better return fçr the money spent on tls 

Morality Department. ^ 
w£omeone to teach women to sdigt forward wh* 

gel dug off a at reel car.
The street lamps to be extinguished earltof 

than two hours after daylight.
That long-promised ornamental iron fengg 

around the Education Department.

.*
k) 1 Be sure and secure year ticket, early 

for Foresters’ concert. Reserved seats 
only 500.

tirant & Co., Pork Packers, Ingersoll, Ont 
Wo keep the above firm’s celebrated sugar- 

cured bams, roll and breakfast bacon ; also 
their head cheese, pork jelly tongue saus
ages, tenderloins, etc., etc. Grant & Co 
have the largest pork factory In Canada 
and they put up the finest ggpos. Mara & 
Co., 280 and 282 Queen-eti’éet west; tele- 
phone 713.

T. C sweep»re. 
be Globe tower.e over

oven.Next Winter.
It’s like looking a great way ahead, but it 

pays to lock ahead.
The lur garment that you can buy at 

Dlneen’s Fur Clearing Sale this week will 
last years. You might put off buying until 
next winter, but far-sighted people don’t 
skip an opportunity where perhaps 50 per 
cent, or more can be saved on the price of a 
fashionable fur garment. That’s the induce
ment which you will find at the Great 
Clearing Sale of Ladies’. Misses’, Children’s 
and Gentlemen’s Fur Garments at Dineen’s 
all this week. J;* ■ „ .

The prices are just what the furs origin
ally cost us as manufacturers.

If our fur stock contains what you want it 
will pay you to secure your choice this 
week, or have it laid aside for a future call. 
W & D. Dineen, Toronto’s fashionable 
furriers, cor. King and Yonge-streets.

Ç-
-NO EXAMINATION FEES.
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His Bedfellow a Corpse.

Poet Hope, March 1.—Bridglet, wife of 
John Nolan, Torouto-street, went to bed in 
her usual health. Mr. Nolan was speaking 
to her about 1 o’clock and between 3 and 4 
he again spoke to her, bi’jt received no 
answer and found her dead She appeared 
to have passed away without a struggle. 
The cause of death was hefU-t failure.

made tiffs morning to« p)_15SK- 
•• 30-The Missing Sealers.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 1.—Fifteen of 
the men driven off shore from Trinity per
ished by exposure. Ten are still missing. 
The north coast is barricaded with ice. A 
steamer sent to search for tho missing was 
unable to get along and grave doubts are 
felt of their being found alive.

New gloves for spring just received at Treble’s, 
53 King-street west, in all the leading shades and 
makes._______________________
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O Egbne Join. Jebns.
London, March 1.—Advices from Lagos, 

a British colony on the west coast^ef 
Africa, are of a warlike character. Egbas, 
with 200,000 warriors, has joined Jebue-to 
stop British traffic. Traders doing busi
ness in the colony hav^j telegraphed to 
Liverpool and Manchester houses to cease 
the shipment of cotton stuffs.

I:: 54= Ocean Steamship Movements,
Dale. Name.

|! GO
me ** 59- 52

- 8=
•• 11- is1

Reported at
March Nebraska.. ..New York....Glasgow 

“ —Numidtan.. ..Liverpool.... Halifax d
•* -State of Cali

fornia....... Glasgow..........New Yorlr
“ —Dydem.._....New York.... Amsterdam44 —Anchor!».., New York....Glasgow

—Spree.............Southampton.New York
44 —Russia...........Hamburg......... New Yc«k
* —Cuflc............. Liverpool....

From»5b
eu;; w-“ Stisrv

81 I *' ^ Good Qudlity,
Good stock, floe flavon, delicious aroma; all 

combined iu the freent lWo Cigar. Ask for it at 
cigar stores. J. Rattray St Co., Montreal.

Social Reform.
The annlversity of the social reform wing 

of the Salvation Army will be held In the 
Temple, Albert-streetJ to-morrow evening. 
Mayor Fleming will speak and Commis
sioner Rees will conduct, the meeting, which 
Is sure to be an attractive and interesting 
one. j *

MARHIAQ ES.
CLANCY-McCORMICK-</At 8t. Mary’s Chfircb, 

March 1, by the Rev. FatK.r Sheehan, Frank M. 
Clancy of Kingston, Oq, , to Miss Maggie Mc
Cormick of Toronto.

*>' ■ u } *4-

Policies Absolutely Incontestable.
Grace Allowed on all Payments. 

Losses Paid Promptly Without Quibbling.
Maximum Insurance. Minimum Outlay.

Can You Find Anything Better?
Tli is policy is offered by the old reliable United 

States Life Insurance Company of New York 
established in I860- Full deposit with Canadian 
Government. Increase in new business in Canada 
for 1801 over 100 per cent. Partnership insurance 
issued on this plan. It will pay you to investigate.

L. A. Stewart, Ontario Manager,
Rooms, 7 and 8 Quebec Bank Building. 

Tolephone 1737. ^

F. Simpson, Esq., Fruit Merchant, 713 
I was a sufferer from

" Sir George ” Leave* His Hotel.
A 63000 Memorial Window.

Mr. John Roe Robertson’s interest in the 
Victoria Hospital for Sick Children, College- 
street, is well known. The latest proof of 
this is shown in the beautiful memorial 
window which he has presented and which 
bas now been placed in position. Mr. Holli
day of London, Eng., who, as a stained-glass 
artist, is said to have no equal, is the deiigner 
The subject is Christ healing a sick child. 
This window has cost in the neighborhood o 
$8000. ______________________

Mr. F. Warrington sing* “ The Quaker" 
at C.V.F. concert March 10.

Yonge-street, says: 
rheumatism. My physician recommended 
St. Leon Water, it has cured me. I have re
commended it to several of my friends, it has 
cured them. I would not bo without it. 
“Send in your orders. St. Leon is all-power
ful to remove those life-destroying poi 
No such word as fail iu our dictionary.”

New York, March 1.—When the pugi- 
Hltic Kprthedge boys arrive from Washing
ton to plwich “Sir George Northedge" fur 
asserting that be is a baronet and lieir to 
the estate that they claim they won’t find 
him at the Fifth-avenue Hotel, where he 
has been stopping.

“Sir Georgs” is either hiding somewhere , ,
Ib the hotel or has skipped out" to Chicago, One tips Oysters and glass ol
ft isn’t clear which. When I called last et 1,6 __ ■_____ ;________________
evening to ask him if he was an ex-convict «„ and bear Mr Harold Jarvis ring 
end whether he is engaged in a swindle the “ Tltoa Art' My Queen’' at Canadian 
derk. raid he wasn’t im Many people had Foresters-concert March 10. 
dropped in, they declared, but he had seep Toothache eared Instantly by using Gtb- 
Ifram bon»’ Toothache G urn.

an pot 
larger 

tixS old
Another of Denman's Oddities. 

London, March 1.—In the House of 
Lords to-day Baron Denman, whose oddi
ties the House usually pass over in silence, 
uy.)ved the repeal of the Local Government 
“ for England and Scotland on the 

i that they had been passed in a 
The motion was rejected without

.. Across the Fnr Bine Bills, Mnriet” 
will be sang by that popular contralto, 
Mr, F Mackelcan, at Foresters’ concert

■ New Yo*

B. * T. JESKIN8.
16 Toronto-strget, Toronto. 

Assigneesjn Trust, Accountants, Auditors 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 160 . 
Rout. Jenkins

246 March 10. V

EY A Lady Lecturer at Trinity.
Mrs. Cummings, President of the Anglican 

Women’s Auxiliary, in the course of an ad- 
gress to the students of Trinity University, 
gave an interesting resume of the history of 
the organization since its beginning, five 
years ago, end sketched «its plan, mode of 
work and scope of operations. The address 
was interesting and instructive throughout

sous.
» Thou. Jknkinb,

Ale 8$c Jab. Hardy.i./
IS deba Tlio Weather.

Winds mostly northeast and north; fine and 
moderately cold to-day; rising temperature to* 
morrow.

Lvest

Lr of our 
UJtesJor

Lt Clean-% Alfred Lytton to Marry Miss Balfour. 
London, March 1.—Alfred Lytton, 

nephew by marriage of Mr. Gladstone, isV Try the Hub Restaurant anti get best 
lunch in town, bmoking room upstairs.
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WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 2 1892THE TORONTO

UflUMi SALE*■ * THE W4SCIENCE AND PROGRESS.Since it smashed its old rival, the famous N. o tord Ptil.m»-
4 AX There must necessarily be smell dis- the ^ -.,ntoMe> When the
sonsions at times in an organisation with wora wa8 given on the,final tug the aquatic 
such scope and large membership. The raen gained thi*ee inches on the drop. They 
union’s différeroes with the League of held fast, the crowd cheered. The Bt.

SSSÏÏSSSSJS? S5TS* rS_________ __

Just "bow 0powertuY‘llthis new athletic ^Afte™ Wright" and Lovett bad sparred ot a Bubble-A Believer la Systèm

es ^till°*probibly p^ve00^”'^» yt&D&“ wnh,n.r..,orsta».«io-Sl1o„N0,«

more troublesome youngster to control witb coufidence and both feet and faced each proeress.
then the officials of the union seem to think. otber jM Wright attended to Durham and «
The organisation of distioct associations of j. j. Ryan looked after Wella When Han- Qno of the greatest scientific authorities, 
the union looks to the writer to be the chief lan had called time at the end of the third p { r Crooks, of England, now tslla ui 
cause of the present trouble In the -athletic rouDli .honors were about even. that it has been computed that in a single
world. The officials of the union are dispos- --------- that it nas Deen co i .pace,
ed to treat the matter lightly and seem con- Sporting Miscellany. Cubic foot of the etherwnicn t y ^
fldent that they can crush ont any oppoai- ^ d, iake race, take place Tuesday next there is a store of l , notice :
tion. They do not acknowledge that they T1ff “rocram will be: Three-mmute race ergy which has hitherto «wapea nowce, 
have made a mistake in changing the gov- a,,d y ^rnce. Purse *30 for each. The ice and that the latest researches warra 
ernment of this organisation and sav that good condition. expectation that this vast and hitherto im
they have no idea of going back to the old -, ... b a yn introduced In the accessible store of energvwill one day bt
order of thing,. Protests, h°wever nre of J^and thUyear making it msde readily available. Different steps t»
coming in from north, swtb, east and west t enter borse, in classes where they ward this end are being taken in all th«

00 , _____ ents when be was a child. ù continually measured by an electrometer
niglt-Prlced llrood Mares. The Toronto Kennel Club’s annual meet- and » Thompson “water-dropping collect-

That England tops America in the high in* fot the election ,0'0®“rea,T^1n^e ^“h- or," the results being registered
prices obtained for brood mares is demon- JJfondHaU thinking the meeting was last °°/n expeHmentPb|^iuch importance re
strated by the following recorded sales: At night_ v Landing atZu.her*’electricity, recently
the breaking-up sale of Lord Falmouth’s stud A bill will be introduced in the New York B* « j England by Mr. Alexander 
in 18S4, Spinaway sola for $27,600, Wheel of Legislature this week imposing a flue not or- ,di iook, directly to the same purpose, 
Fortune for *25,000, Jeanette for *21,000, raiding *2000 or °J^J™r,Bhe timtT"™ 01’ —though it takes us back to begin again at 
Cantiniere for *20,500, Palmflower for both for selhng pools in the Stole. l{ { eiectrical science ; for,
*19,000, Dutch Oven for *16,000. Mavis ^ “am6d wtltor Doug- though the condition, somewhat differ-
(Galliard’s Sam) for *16,000 and Lady Go- ®g r0J* ?hey’wioV,- of the whole six races on ent, the operation was “ri^înt wfth^M 
lightly for *11,250, but other mares have the card, including the winner of a hurdle cal with Franklin s experiment wit ft . 
L!d for very high prices in that country, race. , .. . Mr. M«Ad‘e, however demonstrated
-\s far back as 1875 Marie Stuart sold for According to Jockey Fred Tarai bis In- something further, whi ■« .
Mi 000 and she had never produced a come this year will be over *20,000, of wlych city can be drawn fiom a kite high m 
winner at that time, but was a super- «13,000 will come from Walcott feCanip- cloil(jle.s sky. 
ior race mare, having won the St bell, *5000 from Mike Dwyer and *o000 from jhis experimenter
Legor of 1873. In 1876 Mr. Gee of Dewhurst outside sources. electrical discharges from the lower end 01
I,odge gave *13,000 for the celebrated mare Among the horses that are being schooled an in3Uiated wire connected with the kite, 
Formosa, winner of the Oaks and St. Leger for tbe jumr,8 atltorth Bergen are Objection, meanB 0f an electrometer at the point 
of 1808. In 1887 Mr. Taylor gave at public Adelina. Mart, Congrees, Troy and irea- W tba wire reached the - earth. Sfl 
auction $17.500 for Princess Louise Victoria, 8ury. Bassanio, the old ‘‘me.J““ipor’ “ nearl® did the quantity of electricity cor- 
o 9-year-old mare by Hermit. D. Baird in teaching them how to clear the brush. .«.nnnrl to the height of the kite above tb«
1889 gave *20,000 nt auction for Algeria, by The band book ot the National Associa- t0.Ï could.8 uauaily be determined
Galopin, aud tbo Duke of Portland hi the t[fJ1 ot Amateur Oarsmeu is out, and con- earth that it » y of (alli by
same year paid *15,000 fpr .Miss Middlewick, usefui ûlut valuable information for all whether the kite was ri g electro-
bv Scottish Chief. In 1872 the Cobhsm stud oarsmen and scullers. Tbe famous simply looking at the needle of the ®l«utr>
pirchesed Seclusion, famous as the dam of Corbett caa8 ia reviewed and the evidence metev. The discharge sparks varying m 
Hermit, for *12,500 and in 18,5 Mandragore B„aingt his amateur standing is declared con- frequency according to the altitude of the
sold for *16,250, vluciug. kite, also demonstrated to the eye the

It is reported about town with many In- reality of the electric current. From these
junctions as to secrecy that there will be un fsct8 it to not difficult to conceive of pro-
important change ia the judges’ stands at curjn« by means ot a balloon equiped with
the Board of Control tracks this year. The ooIlac\ora o( electricity, a current of some 
JudT^nds1 at tSe^CtmtroPtracksïas never degree of efficiency-t»ractical Electricity.

Im^s^os  ̂wverely1 criticised'many times1! jTHE WOULD OF FLEASUBE.

It is said that owners of large stables have
asked for a change in unmistakable language. The Rendais at the Grand Opera 
—N.Y. Tribuue. | a veritable ovation may be expected by

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal at the Grand Opera 
Pretty Girl. Like the Oarsmen. Hou,e ,0.m0rrow night, as there appears to

The Sunnyslde Bowing Club has held ^ ^ ea?el. deaire among theatre-goers to 
many successful at homes this season. That a lQg[ limpse 0f these favorite English 
held on Monday flight was the last of a ar(.jstg for tho pre8ent is positively their last 
series, and it is acknowledged by all to have ^our America and their final appearance 
been the best. The spacious hails were ln Toronto. It seems but a sl2ort .t.1Sae,^?r° 
crowded to an uncomfortable extent, and an when these two aad t„iJ
assemblage must indeed be large to make lights of tbeGrand ®
such the case. The gathering was as fash- an applauding audience that_ they 
ion able as it was large. The ladies were all shortly be with usAgam. The roappearance 
arrayed in their finest and many of the of the Rendais at the Grand Opera Ho 
costomes were superb. Mrs. Edward Han- will have the added flavor of novelty to 
lan Miss Mnrpliy, the Misses Laxton, Miss attract our playgoers, for,
Bam field and Miss Hull, who was the acknow- one of the old favorite PlaJe', PThe

their club room, corner of Bpadioa abd Col- Ladle., Att.ntion.
leee-streei, when a very interesting musical An innovation will be introduced by 
and literary program was enjoyed. It con- Manager Moore that we are sure svill un- 
sisted of readings from tbe writings of Bell doubtedly meet with the approval and 
Tbistlewaite, by her sirter. Miss J. Wether- beart_ apport of every lady in Toronto, 
aid; songs by Miss E. At the Masse Theatre every Friday after-
M‘^K^tieiiYd^yPM:s,A E.Wetocrald I noon, tba performances will be given for 

Mnlier Attend* Church. nf f >mdon wa6 elected n corresponding mem- ladies and children, and to make the occa-
Montgomery, March 1.—Two young ot tbe cjub. The date of tbe first an- gions attractive Mr. Moore will present each 

Irishmen attended morning services at the nnal at home ot the club was Aged tor the I lady with a complete and elegant workbox
Roman Catholic church hero Sunday. One 29th insL ___________ : *' \ win todffin this manner: '
was Peter Maher, who is to meet “Bob Fits- . Pleasing Service of Sdng. Friday after^U. March 4, an article wiU
simmons Wednesday night, and the other .acred concert was held in the Church I be given to evetWady and girl as the first
was ••Jack’’ Fallon, one of his trainers. I ,A.®T Htbor street last evening instalment to the box, and every following
was Jaca ’ , „Bill „ Madden of the Redeemer, BToor-street, lasc evening I Friday aoother article will he added until
accompanied these J under tbe presidency of Rev. Beptimns Jonea <be box witb eTery article is complete,

Atlanta to Montgomery and nad a Dr0gram wa%varied, though confined to Ladies who want the box complete will be
long talk witb Madden about the fight. «lirions series of music and the sing- on band at the Musee next Friday afternoon

“We will not go into New Orleans until r 8* thrnuahout. Mrs A. Huycke to receive the first article, when they will

assis; «kitk-tss’s ssssÆÆysrk vsx;y:.us ïr.KÆgr1» ar-sjrssasa.'w'n: ar,îai.3~rï—
even the newspapers—snow anything about ggrvice of song held by tbe church choir, A great musical treat n in store for the
it. We have been malting; the trip in slow tbe audience thoroughly appre iated the Toronto public in the appearaute at the
stages,” he added, glancing affectionately at t endeavbrs of their entertainers. Pavilion of Mme. Alban! and the celebrated
Reot*near by, ‘ IT^chaer. C.lc’^T Russian piano virtuoso, Vladimir
t,Vt mwJhmgU0" The grand concert and cantata held last Zi “ÆsWJÎÏ-X*

j_v an(i a half in Atlanta and will lie over night in aid of St. Michael s Cathedral build relî0Wn of Albani and DePachman should 
in "Montgomery and Mobile until Wednesday in_ (und drew a crowd of 1500 peopla to the crowd the Pavilion to the doors. The seats 
morning, when we will run into New Or- Auditorium. With such a turnout the affair are at popular prices, nud the subscription

—■ jl - Swï.Sï-“».V5S sa=saS«sÆI&r
Shooting nt Sgqfrows. 8 ’delivered a neat speech during

The Toronto Shoo tin gjisti Game Protec- tb" entertainment and. heartily thanked 
tion Association' held a hkndicap sparrow lbose present for their very liberal patron- 
shoot at Stark’s Grounds for tbo silver cup age. Theiprogram was^Jlrsbclass ^|,aI!,g 
presented by Mr. H. Caldwell. Below are a^1°g0^<by Mis°s Sheehan, Miss Her-
tbe scores: 20 birds per man, 6 traps, 18 gQn ^ Mesars. \v. E. Kane and George H.
yards rise—Gooch 19, X\ ells 18, Harris 10, „ ’ e5 Miss Birdie Cook gave several pleas-
Scott IS, Roberts 13, Roper 1- James, bl„ recltQtionR and the two cantatas. The 
Fisher, Emoud, Bovel, Henry all letired. Camp" and “The March of the Na-
The match for the Gooch Cap was not J?»5, caued forth loud applause. .
finished on account of the scarcity of birds. 1 * ------------------ ------------ --------

At Stark’s Grduuds au interesting açd 
3sely contested famrrow shoot took- place 

between F. EmondsMbd W. Bovel, which 
resulted in a victory for the former by one 
bird, the scores being 43 and 43 respectively.
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nessed POWER OF NATURE.
A One Cent Morning Paper.
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KO. 13 vrof OK-.STREET. TORONTO.

UATTMJCX CAN NO T CAPTURE HIS MX- 
cjtLBJcxcr»» tropby.
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« f The Monster 

Shoe House

9 no IBecame Vlrd.n Would Not Visit Ottawa 
Prise Contest 

Are 8 to 1 
Hookey Match To-

90 aUvy°CUatW?rrVubir.hSd uît^oîî

EÆFsiUisn&tfz-sz
Price List,

wind and net movement, guaranteed tor nve

y“îa Coin sliver Hunting Case, our own mann- 
facture, with genuine Ameriosn j -weled move-
To*.’ S'cSlD SlvVr Hunting Case,with Amerl- 
canatMn wind and «et movement guaranteed for

#Ve ox Ope? Face Solid Coin Stiver Csae, oer own 
msanfactuh-; with fulljeweled key wind, Bwl»-

full jeweled,awls. 
mBojv’mdG?rls’ Solid Coin Silver «tern wind and 

Huafieg
^aLKrATriXnsrUrwe'u.dfl,Xd^

■^Stipstxasssxst
“amtérXkt."Gold-filled, Open 
our own manufacture, with » 
movement, cases guaranteed tor fifteen years,
*ISine case as above,with Swtss-Amerlcsn move-
m3eDt*1!?4 kt. Open Face,
American jeweled movement, and stem wind and

Se8ameCate, with 6wise-American movement,

9i4li our 14 kt. Gold-filled Cases are guaranteed 
to wear twenty years.

All f tbe above Cnees are ourand guaranteed exactly as represented. 
Send for 890-page catalog, tree.

The Governor-General's
Otr For Tbe Fear-Ottawa 
Favorites For The 
Night—St. Alphonsns Sliow.

The Governor-General’s prixe for stone- 
playing curling club^will not be completed 

for this season. -' , , . ,,,„
This fact is very disappointing to the 

Granites, the representatives of the Outario 

branch in the contest-.
All the preliminaries bad been arrangea, 

tor the match between Virdeu, champions of 
Manitoba and the big Churcb-etreet Club^ 
Yesterday MH J. S. Russell received a wire 

that the Northwest curlers

k
>

/•

r WIIIEIIOBMSi: 117 KINE-ST. IHI.
TORONTO.

factory: Toronto Junction.
A Poor Kind of Journalism.

There is a kind of vapid writing much in 
ehgue at present with a number of our 
temporaries. The Mail, for instance, dis- 
enstes the “present method ot selling eggs, 
aad after the usual “buts" and- “Us” comes 
to the conclusion that “if the hens cannot be

----- tofinced to display more uniformity tu their
efforts it is plain that eggs will have to be 
told by weight” That is the nearest to the

hate seen

Owing to Impending litigation for 
the purpose of compelling the pur
chaser to stand by the terme of 
the sale of our retail business, and 
to the fact that In the meantime we
are wmedre°Karadr,reyssntohfe ^8^: I Toronto Inundated With Shoe
deavor to sell off the balance of 
our stock. Not having to contend 
with any expenses such as rent, 
etc., the goods can be sold at 
figures which, under ordinary cir
cumstance,, It would be utterly 
impossible to approach.

con-

kl
we

Bargains pure I Wl 
Why not 
Df The Gl< 
by the m 
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- suit in. I 
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*►to the effect 
would be unable to visit Ottawa and conse
quently there is gloom among tho GranUes 
who cannot claim the prize by.default, as a 
clause in the roles of competition says

SSîfeSÎ»“iLiTS.»S®

4En-

r-. fkAND STILL THE
expression of an opinion that we 
in The Mail for some time. Another in
stance, of rapid, spineless writing is fan edi
torial on “Canada’s future” in The Montreal 
Herald, which has passed into new hands 
and begins to show improvement Just 

be better en-

as a curve

GREAFALTERATION *
j *

Ladles', Gents’, Misses’ and Child- , 
ren’a Boots, Shoes, and Slippers 
made by the best Canadian and 
American Manufacturers. In Don- 
gola. Kangaroo, French Calf. Kid 
and Patent Leather, will be offered 
pYfrom 25 to 40 per cent, less 
than retail prices.

Overshoes 75c per Pair. 

Rubbers 20c per Pair.

CLEARING
winter’s victories.

now the Liberal papers can 
gaged than in writing “but and IP articles 

in no conclusion and befogging 
read them, and SHOE SALEaUMEK r. GREEK.

Fight To-Night—Ottawa Or 
Vegoode Hall.

Osgoode Hall and Ottawa play off their 
final to decide who is champion of the On
tario Hockey Association to-night 

The scene of the contest will be in the 
Granite Rink—the same sheet of ice on which 
the legal seven secured their memorable vid- 

tlie Granites over a week ago by 5

* f The Hookey_____ try to
by coming out and taking a stand and doing 
something for their country’s advancement 
Her future will take care of itself.

These vapid writers and writings suggest a 
blacksmith who takes a bar of iron, shapes it 
Into a horse shoe, then, dissatisfied with it 
shapes it into another and winds up by beat
ing it back into the shape of the original bar, 
with a chance of the loss of its temper in the 
process. Tlmre is no use in this world for 
such blacksmiths and there is no use for such 
journalists. Like Longfellow’s village black
smith, they should be able to show “some
thing accomplished, something done.” The 
World hopes to forge ashoe in every article 
snd to bit a nail on the head with every blow 
•fits hammer.

who
BELCHES FORTH.

Bigger Plums as the sale ad- 
vances.

Don't be caught napping.
«i

Did any 
they did 
Sians and 
Dr land 1 ‘ 
to bully t 
fche nod o 
tnenced t 
The G loi*ir:

also measured tin own manufao-
ture rStore Will Close Every Evening, 

Saturdays excepted, at 6 o clock.

Saturday Evening, Special Dis
count of to per cent, returned to 
all purchasers.

tory from
8 The local team put in their final practice

fit and

i

THE CHAS. STARK CO. <Ltd.)
56, 58 and 00 Chnroh-st, Toronto,Ont.yesterday afternoon and all were 

prim. The teams wiU be the same as given 
yesterday.

A big amount of money was 
yesterday. The odds ruled at 2 to 1 on 
Ottawa. One Capital citizen said that he 
had *50 up and thought it w,as like finding 
money. The narrow Granite Rink is 
expected to hamper the Canadian cham
pions, but their supporters are sauguine that 
their speed will carry them through. Cer
tainly the légalités are in great fighting trim 
and the visitors will scarcely bave a walk 
over. Tbe referee has not yet been selected. 
He will likely be a lecal man, probably K 
Littlejohn or J. 8. Garvin of the Granites 
Tbe Ottawa players, accompanied by a 
crowd of supporters, are expected here this 
morning. They will leave for borne imme
diately after tbe match. The game starts
promptly at 8 and spectators should be at the
rink half an hour before that time to secure 
a point of vantage.

■us
186 YONGE-ST.

JI 3 DOORS NORTH of QUEENi
135wagered A Great Desideratum.

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, 
from pure pearl barley and sold at„25.ceDt* 
a package, nils a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.
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GUINEE BROS-

REMOVALThe First Horses.
Gloucester: Wigwam, Sadio Thompson, 

Gloster, Tourist, Fastime, Gardner. 
Guttenburg: No races, rain,

Needham’s Rattling Right-Hander.
New Orleans, March 1.—Burke, a boxing 

instructor here, consented to take Ryan’s 
place to satisfy tbe sports and stood up be
fore Needham for 10 rounds when be was 
knocked out by a rattling right-hander.

Disastrous Tort Knowledge.
When La rosea was sold to Pierre Loril- 

lard, the former owner of the mighty horse 
remarked that his chief reason for selling 
her was that her form and speed had been 
thoroughly exposed, and that the handienp- 
pers would put such weights on her in 1892 
that she could not win, says N.Y. Truth. 
Mr. Lawrence was not, certainly, over-in
dulgent with her when he assigned 12Q lbs. 
to her in the Suburban. Yet many of her 
admirers believe that she will win the fam
ous handicap even with that weight. If 
she does it will be the greatest feat ever per
formed by a horse in America, to win such a 
race ln such company, with such weight, 
at so early a date as tbe middle of June. La 
Tosca must be better than Firenzi ever was, 
in June, in order to accomplish it. If she 
should do it, bitter indeed will be the mem
ory of the Suburban of 1892 to her former 
owner, now a weary, wasted, outcast 
wraith, wailing in the Serbonian bog of
Guttenburg.

B
-9

The Senator’s Policy. J 
There was a charming candor ajiout Sena

tor Boulton’s admission that to the National 
Policy was due the successful and. rapid com
pletion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, but 
now that that great work had been accom
plished he could see no necessity .for retain
ing the instrument. Would the worthy 
senator be surprised if we were to consider 
him unreasonably selfish? The people of the 
older parts of Canada burdened themselves 
■with an enormous debt that tli^ Northwest 
Territories might be opened up for settle
ment and civilization. Now that this has 
been done the people of the land that has 
tffus been unsealed and made accessible to 

' tile rest of the world propose to back ont of 
any responsibility for the load of obligations 
for which we have become liable. This is 
tbe senator’s policy, but it is flaying hog 
With a vengeance. i- -,

No election now until Thunsdiay, when the 
Montcalm fight will be on. Two whole days 
in which no maddening election returns may 
vex the Liberal earl This is truly something 
to be thankful for.'-

nr.T. A. siocum’s “ Monster " Shoe House,
^TorZob? Q14, -gOBiTGB-gT.

all druggists. 86 cents per bottle. -----—„mmm
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WE WILL GIVE

■ * -
■ LawrnCB. Kans., U.S. A., Aug. 9, 3888.1

George Patterson fell from a second-story 
window, striking » fence. I found bun using

I ST. JACOBS OÏL. I

atsssatsatAfflajk1'®

^'ALL RIGHT! «T. JACOBS OIL DID IT."
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To All Cash Purchasers otr
In the Bank League.

Toronto defeated Montreal in a Bank 
Hockey League match in Mutual-street yes
terday afternoon by 4 goals to L It wAs a 
very well-played game and free frogn aU 
rough play. Carlyle and lteid did the best 
work for Toronto and Boulton for Montreal. 
This match was formerly played aad won by 
Montreal, but protested and re-played as 
Montreal had introduced a ringer 111 the first

8Toronto pie vs Imperial Thursday and the 
winners of this match tackle the crack Do
minions on Saturday for the championship 
of the league.

FURNITURE !
-4

Up to March IB, In order to 
induce sales and avoid the 

cost and damage of re
moval to our new 

premises.

t

I9A

CHAS. S. 1|:H
R. POTTER & CO.v Toronl

The dissolution of the Imperial Parliament 
may be looked for any day. Should ^he 
Liberals carry the country their troubles 
will only be beginning. The task of fram
ing an Irish bill that will at ©nee be satis
factory to their Irish supporters and not 
distasteful to their English and Scotch con
tingents will tax their ingenuity and states
manship to the utmost. It almost looks as 
It Mr. Balfour at least was not unwilling to 
let the Liberals have a trial aft it.

Chips From the Ice. i_
Trinity University hockeyists made a 

good showing against Osgoode Hall on Sat
urday night at tbe Granite Rink and were 
only beaten by 5 goals to L .

Tbe Ottawa Juniors have been asked to 
nlav ’Varsity bocfceyisls on Victoria ice on 
Saturday afternoon and will likely accept 
the invitatibn.

Tbe Victorias of Hamilton and Caledonians 
nlav their annual match forjtbe Reid Cup 
this afternoon in Mutual-street. It is a three- 
rink contest.

The
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EdUor\ 
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Present Addreeet "

541 QUEEN-ST. WEST
2nd Door West Esther.
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CURÉS DYSPEPSIA
By acting upon the liver, stomach and
bowels and purifying the blood, it rf I y « -pp U A TO IIA TO
moves every particle of the foul, |j| Q, f|M I Os ilft I Oe 
impure or morbid matters which ob
struct the proper working of the Large consignments arriving dally.

curing evea the most obstinate cases. |
Nobody bu.is lower than I do, to no Person 
can undersell me. People have different 
tastes. You must have variety, and the 
only way to get it is to select from a house 
that has it

w.

last nig 
Daniel 
tory.”

andGreat sale of grey 
white Cotton, which cannot 
be equaled in the city. Come 
and judge for yourself and 

that what we say/is cor-

1ft-
t- city trophy curling ^atcE^between 

Toronto and Granites takes place today.
Four rinks play on Granite ice in the after
noon and four in Huron-street in the from 
evening. . ,

Upper Canada and Granite Colts play on 
Victoria ice Friday from 8 to 9 p.m. This 
should be a capital match, as tbe sevens are 
about evenly matched.

Prohs has it moderately cold for to-day, so 
the ice should be in proper shape for the big 
match to-night The rinks were all m first- 
class condition yesterday.

The proprietors ot the Caledonian Rink 
think that the O.H.A. have made a big mis
take in not playing their final in Mutual- 
street. The Capitalists are invited there 
this afternoon, but most of them played in 
that rink last winter.

On Saturday the Ottawas received another 
letter from the secretary of the Osgoode 
Hall hockey team s ating that they would 
arrange the match for the provincial cham
pionship for some night this neek. 'they do 
not even consult about a date that would be 
suitable to the champions, but are fixing 
things to suit themselves. The Ottawas only 
receive $00 expenses for the trip and they of
fered the Osgoode players $150 to come to 
Ottawa, but the latter offer was refused.— 
Ottawa Free Press.
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In The
Feb. 11 is reported a dinner of the Canadian 
Club, Sir Chç 
spouse to the ' 
ada," Mr. H( 
ronto, spoke 
Confederation and oT the benefits conferred 
by the C.P.R. upon the country. His speech 
was a very successful one and was liberally 
applauded.

on, Eng., Canadian Gazette of j ■;

rles Tapper preeidiug. In re
toast, “The Dominion of Can- 
îotor Cameron,; Q.C.,-' of To- 

o£-.Jhe undoubted success of

see
. rect.

Grey. Cottons range irom 
3^ to 10c per yard.

See our special lines, 36 in. 
wide, 6 and 7*c per yard; 40 
in. wide, 84 and 10c per yard.

White Cottons from 6c up.

I1.4 Mil 111 SEE PHIS III STILES.I Fare at Gieatly Reduced Prion.CURES CONSTIPATION
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thorough and pleasant manner, never 
causing nausea or griping.

■

Humors of the City Council.
„ That gifted body of law-makers for the 
city shone last Monday evening as brilliant 
as usual The special feature presented was 
a bill of fare in keeping with its august 
calibre. The exception proving the rule, 
ti)e question of the basis of taxation was 
wisely deferred. Aid. Hallacn, in his serio
comic style, made the only reference to the 
single tax, taking occasion to let the gallery 
know that be stood with both feet on the 
giddy platform of no taxation upon tbe pro
ducing power. His effort hardly caused a 
ripnle, every one knows who knows the 
alderman, and has he not admitted in his 
apology to the late City Engineer, that in 
some flights of his peculiar oratory, he is 
hot responsible for the effect of bis ornate 
diction. The principal debate of the even
ing was an item of $22, the expenses of an 
'official's trip to Quebec and return in refer
ence to the quality of sewer pipe. The peo
ple’s Jtptiiffe with heroic fortitude in the in
terest of economy attacked ; this item of at
rocious expenditure. The worthy alderman 

.can always see a copper, but invariably 
misses any coin of a larger demoni- 
nation. This item of course against 
all rules of debate brought up
the whole question of sewer pipe,
cost, adaptability and the question of foreign 
labofT^uLit was here that Billy Bell got in 
his fine work to the gallery, fliaging bis eye 
on the depressed single-taxers and trades and 
labor element, and in his best rhetorical 
ityle denounced sewer pipe altogether, and 
especially Quebec sewer p?pe,.aud nothing 
but brick sewers would suia him, to the en
couragement of home industry and the local 
expenditure of money. It is not to be sup
posed that Wiliiam had any interest to re
lieve himself of a little dap-trap to catch 
tbe ear aad tbe interest of the city brick- 
makers in big-locality. Quite a long time 
was spent in discussing the ' expropriation of 
a lot ftO feet wide for the purpose of a sewer. 
This at once struck Maloney, who apparent
ly longed for a fight; pitched pell-mell 
Board of Works Shaw for not making the 
expropriation 66 feet and giving *a street of 
that width at the city’s expense to a few of 
his friends up iu St Mark’s Ward. Hero 
Carlyle No. I became immensely funny at 
the expense of what he called the adroitness 
oif Shaw, requiring a strip 50 feet wide upon 
which to build a sewer when 25 feet would 
bave done, till it dawned on him that pos- 
tibly the sewer might run single-wise. So 
satisfied was he with his cuteness in discov
ering tbe possible solution bf the difficulty 
that he hail to inflict upon the members his 
theory of tbe case, and subsided looking as 
pleased as a child who had got a new toy to 
play witb. Tbe Mayor during the whole 
proceeding ably sustained Ms great lone act 
l»f impressing upon the eouncil he knew a 
Ihing or two. Above The CLock.

Just opened, case of new French 
lord and Ceylon flannel shirtings for spring 
ride at Treble’s, 63 King-street west. Samples 
post free.

De

Special lines at 8 and 10c.
Before buying Sheeting 

come and examine our stock.
We have a vast assortment 

ranging from 16c per yard.

Towels and Table Linens 
cheaper than ever.

A fine line all-lihen Buck 
Towels, 18x36, at $1.16 per 
doz.; 19x38, at $1.75 per doz.

See our 68 in. Table Linen 
at 26c per yard; 60 in. at 3oc.

We have Table Linen rang
ing from 15c per yard.

i passed, 
speare aJ 
thoven ol

edTelephone 165.

“Amy Robsart” Next Week.
Miss Marie Wainwrigbt will be seen at the 

Grand Opera House next week in the romantic 
drama “Amy Robeart," a dramatization of 

Scott’s famous novel. “Kenil-
Ilr Growl of Labor
tessjssssg

j_________ - is# .“.««rrfe g#* -

CURES BILIOUSNESS [bin’ll &oreMtb'e U. whto '
By regulating and toning the liver and ^monev kings haïe not.” is only 
removing excess-of Me, this distress- 
ing disease, whichV the frequent wbfre nodjjift.«.
cause of sick hfiadache, dizziness, etc., l tl^e creadon, joint «toek
is cured without fail. No remedy has
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Sir Walter
worth.” The scenes, eight in number, repre
sent Kenilworth Castle, Cumner-place, 
Greenwich-place and other places familiar to 
students of English history and to nearly all 
tourists of England. It is the biggest pro
duction that will be seen iu Toronto this

BBS

CATCH TOUR JU.lT AT THE EUR.

Regan to Hold His 
stick In the Proper Manner.

The Hon. Hank Anson, mayor of Marshall
town, Iowa, is the father of Capt Anson of 
the Chicago baseball team. Aoson, sr„ was
a good player himself 25 years ago. When steinltz the Champion of the World, 
the present great captain left Marshalltown Havana, March 1.—The 23rd and last 
to join the Forest City team of Rockford, gam0 o£ the chess match has been finished.'
Ill., in 18Î1, bis fond parent owned about tho q^igorin having the move again boldly 
whole village, and he, didn’t nave much to offered a king's gambit, which was accepted 
brag about at that. Adrian remained in by St0lri;tz. It looked as if fortune would 
the Illilldis borough one season and then favor tbe Hussian for his plucky venture, as 
went to Tliiladelphia. In Jane, 18^, that he soon obtained a splendid attack, which he 
father and son met after a separation of pushed with wonted energy. 
three Teats Tbe Athletics were placing a But just as tile dissolution of the adveise

towii siw the style Ills son had picked up ful blunder, which at once lost the game and

ISTSSftSSa. =5
K-.-fctiSrirsitiS» sss“ustas is- *.««,«- ,
going out on a uaau The final score of the match is as follows: b/u’ievardg. This will be ample m width at

‘That's a noor way to hold your bat, boy,” Steiuitz: 0, d, d, 1, d, 1, 0, 0, d, 0, 1, 0,1, 1, present, and open to all our citizens. 1 here-
said the ild mao, at the same time i-icking I, 0, 1, II, 1. d, 1, 1-10. „ fore the corporation should build and euper-
fm the stick tliat the player had thrown Tsqblgorm: 1, d, d, 0, d,0, J, 1, d, 1,0,1, 0, jnteucj it. I trust our city fathers will de- 
ttowu He struck nn attitude, with feet well 1, u, 1, 0, 1, 0. d, 0, 0-8. cide above at once, and enable ether lm-
Ansrt and stwinging the bat at full length,. titeinitz, 10; Tschigorm, 8; drawn, o. provements to follow around the Necropolis.
exclaimed: ’(‘Confound it, boy, this is tho -------- where the garbage has been dumped.
way to bold'your bat, so you can get a free st. alvRonsU'S success. Toronto, March 1. John Laidlaw, Sb.

a"i'he’nld izertleman’s reprimand hod tho de- Musis, Merriment and Muscle—A Great As Parmelce's Vegetable Pills contain MandrakesiAdV^pgreLest bauman the ^ lug-of-Wa, -

national, same has produced cnauged j entertainmeut ciyen last night by the {ain pk00ts aud Herbs which have specilic virtues
style an^i irom that d;iy swung his bat by r xinhonsus Society in their comfortable truly wonderful in their action ou the stomach 
takine jold of the extreme end of the bandljf St. AlpLonsus eoq j = aud bowels. Mr. E. A. (Jairncross, bhakespewe,

«.Wniniifiod by Mr. Anson, sr. It wrfs club rooms, McCanl-street, was an unpie write8. -i consider Varmelee’s Pilla an excelleuc 
years) be fore that the old gentleman spent cedented success. It was a great exhibition remedy for Biliousnessiaud xJter&n&ment olttoo 

the AVindy City, fiviug, de bê said, “a coulblmltlcu o£ music, merriment aud Liver, having used them myself for some time.
"50 y calls in one.” muscle. The only fault was that the rooms

were not
crowd present. George Smedley by his skil
ful playing on the banjo and mandoline won 
rounds of well-deserved applause. Mr.
Harry Barker sang several songs and M iss 
Mabel Cloyne danced the Highland fling in 
capital style. W. Percy, besides playing 
several tine selections, proved a most satis
factory accompanist.

Tbe athletic part of the entertainment 
created by far the most excitement, After a 
good exhibition of club swinging by James 
Lovett, and a grotesque acrobatic perform
ance by tho Costello Bros., tho first 
heat of the great tug-of-war was 
pulled. The teams consisted of four men 
each, and represented the Toronto Bowing 
Club and the St. Alphonsus Society. Joe 
Wright was tyichor for theT.fLC. team, aud 
with him were A. K Pain, J. G ran Held and 

team was made

How I5aby Anson Isabol-st., St. Thomas, Ont season.Alice Raynor,

ÊSSaSïs
prizes given away daily. Send two 3-ceut 
stamps for particulars. ________

Notea
We would call tbe attention of our readers 

to the advertisement in this morning’s World 
of the Canadian Foresters’ concert to be held 
In Horticultural Pavilion March 10 next. 
Judging from the excellent artists secured 
and the songs advertised, we feel safe in say
ing their concert will be second to none this 
season. We predict toy them an overflowing 
house. t_________-I '■ __

All Mon.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 24 Macdeoell-ave., Toronto
Through Walter Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leavès 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.IU a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

elo

EÏÏÜRosedalo Drive and Improvements, 
Editor World:, Since Mr. Boeckb’s, sr.,

sove-
profitab

letter ia your columus there have been 
ral others who have written, making sug
gestions for utilizing that beautiful region of 
North Toronto being made useful and at
tractive in tho summer season for visitors 
from abroad, as well os to provide a bridle 
path for youthful citizens to enjoy. I be
lieve Mr. Boeçkb suggests a 40-foot roadway 
ill centre of ntvine to be built by the city, 
and assisted: t>y those desiring a safe and 
quiet street lor driving upon to avoid acci- 
uenls to children, etc., and that property- 

ch side of tho roadway donate, 
and
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CHAS. S. BOTSFORD CURES SCROFULA.
This Scourge of humanity ans» 

chiefly from bad blood, for which

MILLINERY OPENING
MlUiaer*y*Opening’sreC^rdiMlyCtorltmiWtovtoit pimple iO CqRXER QQULD

oui- sales showi-ooms at jjje worst scrofulous sore, rimpies, ____ _ ' *
89 King-Street west. blotches, boils,rashes,eruptions, sores, hotklb and rkstaprant».

We have a new store, new stock, butare not , vanish at once before the WOnüer-

JSr. Ai-js ssamsaas 2hS»s« w-- «=B B:_ _ _
unexcelled. All goods marked to plain figure* at 
tho lowest possible market prices. .

Visitors will uot be asked to purchase, and 
Nothing in United States to equal this pic- should they do so special consideration wDl be 
Ltresaue route, which is acknowledged by every extended to them. Yours laitbluity. 
arson who has ever traveled over it. It is worth „ _ _

ïou'carai» ÎÎS*btii0hre j£tS&S' FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.,
^,r,.rs™.™*reTmiuw”l Sve MS 89 Klng-streot west.

■idge at 4.-I0 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at Bus- 
oension Bridge. Magnificent Pullman sleepers 
will run thiuugâto Washington. For further in
formation applyxto 8. J. Sliai-p, 19 Weliingtoa- 
street ease "Toronto.

y524 and 526 Queen-street West
I was ne

Bis Me 
BritishPÙ B /.- 34i Yonge-st.,

K the
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Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have a wasting away of Flesh—Use iL For 
sale by ail druggists. 36 cents per bottle. 136 a

jbe imnj 
name 
Siodel cm

iiichardson house-cornKim

Si”?®-"®®
Yoft: European plan.

#10.00 Bound Trip Sus. Bridge to Wasli- 
ittgtoii, D.C.. on March 15tli, With Pri

vilege of Vlwlting New York, via 
Jine and Lehigh Valley IVys.

[roce, < 
jotati
|ned g<

are due ft» follows: enoe iuDÜC. JCL03K.
a. in p.m. w* Pl®*

ti.T-B. We.:.............................................. 10.ÜU 8.19

T„ a * a.......................■ ]3.89p.in. 9.89
Midland........................ÎÎ .40 11E33 10.13
.. ......................... viaL ajo. pjn.

19.10 8.0V 9999
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fustDavenport Electric Street Hallway Co.
com- tirilarge enough for tbe immeusè A meeting of the shareholders in this 

fyiny was h eld at the office o4 the Land be- 
curity Company. Messrs. Robert J affray 
William Booth, Barlow Cumberland, Allan 
Royce, B. E. Bull, W. I. McKenzie and 
Frank Turner, C.E., were elected directors. 
At a subsequent meeting Mr. I rank luruer, 
C.E., was elected president of the company; 
Mr. William Booth, president of tbe Indus
trial Loan Co., vice-president

Severe colds are easily cured by the'use of 
Bickle's Al5ti-Consuroptive Syrup, a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine, sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat aud chest. Its agreeaole- 
ness to the taste makes ft a favorite witn lames 
and children.
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LAKE view H0TEU%,i^S£4
.æt.n* ayyrÂg
Ki.Am heated. All modern unitary iinprore- 

ehu^u-ut car, -

All th* Champion ’Cyclists to Compete.
New YtniK, March 1.—The forthcoming 

bicycle tournament nt Madison-square Gar
dens, beginning March 7, promises to eclipse 
anything of the kind ever held. In addition 
to a 00-days’ international race of 12 hours 
each dav, for .which tbo comapny gives 
prizes of *2500 and for which tho champions 
Ô1 England, Ireland, Scotland. Franco and 
A merica have eutercu, there will * be a fea- 
ture which will undoubtedly be of interest -to 
the public. This will bo the ’cycle exhibit, 
which will be held in the ball adjoining the 
Amphitheatre. Tbe lending manufacturers 
of "this country and England have taken 
spaces iu the exhibit hull. Tho sprint 
which are to be contested will probably be 
popular, tine thousnild dollars will be given 
in prizes for one, three and live-mile races.

m

I MOSAIcambric, Ox- XVhat the Country Hus Escaped. 30.80 IUU6.20 4.00Q.W.R,
plMut *if They 'XZ'SWS!. jTM*
Lysentery Cordial ready for use. H corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy aud natural eutiou. *bis is a medicine 
adapted for the young aud old, rich and poor, 
and is vapidly becoming the most pop 
medicine lor cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

10.00 «*£■
a,m, p.m. ••ro*

M0 JÎüü 300*tilp.uib.OO He••"I
>.«*• j

Sleep A. Nature’s Restorative.
Nerve exhaustion causes depression, sleep- 

esnes^ etc., vital energy flags, courage 
Sails, tbe body sinks sore and afflicted. 
Suture's wonderful amalgam, St. Leon, re
store* nerve waste, vital force, etc., is so full 
If that rare, ripe, fuel of life, that to count- 

thousands ot tearspemt, hopeless spffer- 
H1 sweet refreshing sleep is restored and 

rite pinnacle of health and strength attained.

LTBJt.Y.... 19.99 7JW1 6.30 10.99 L>4alar VÂWwttirn States..*. hWO
English mails close <m Mondays MdThursda ^

SStJPSiXV10’K17- ”■
N^-There are

part of the city. Bttients Money
should traossict their 8at^s Sparest to
Order tiu.me* .t th. their cor-
their residence, taking “J* ‘ nai tuie at nwh 
respondents to make orders P°>
Branch Post Office.

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a 
COUGH, HOARSENESS of LA GRIPPE, it 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the 
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly and relief k sure. If you fear CON
SUMPTION, don’t wait until year case is hope
less, but take this Cur* at once aud receive im- 

ed mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and *1.00. ------------------^ A Woenm’.

w.Hy«^-r?trc,'eSi^^.H°£ BvHg£EEkEFi^h-,fiz
a bottle at once and be happy. 0iu Plasters. * Price, 25*.

Party, j 
' aboutJ 
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XVabanh Line.
A man going .west should remember the great 

Wabash route is tbe banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 

«trains on earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free; from Detroit to 
St. Louis, Kansas City aud Omaha. All trdins 
go through tbe great tunnel at St. Louis, 'rime 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 26 Adelaide-street east, To* 
rputo. _ 1

raci..
«

DOCTOR GULL’S3C
Celebrated Engltih Remedy,r" 0=norrh» 
Gleet -Ufitririure^hereall^^ remedk.

306 Yonge-*t„ Toronto.
Mention World

up of J. Smyth, anchor, J. Sheeau, W. 
Boland anl W. Murphy. The tug took place 
ou cleats, and Ned Haulan held the watch. 
Watching the teams closely, and encourag
ing them at times, Were seen William O’Con
ner, Ed Evans, W. Bryce, J. J. Ryan, and 
Others well-known in sporting circles. The 
first heat was taken by the T.R.C. team after

The Loyal Oppositi on

Rialto and
L. O. G uot he & Co., Montreal.

Mothers! Bead This.
••pyer’s Improved, Food for Infants 

ieat food I ever used for my babies.”
S oertte. Druggists keep ifr. W. A. Dyer & 
)a, Montreal.

t. a pattebon, p. m fttious 
to an

is the 
I*ricG

Tho Amateur Athletic Union.
The affairs in the amateur athletic world 

at present are in a rnjtber jumbled condition. 
The Amateur Athletic Union, which is sup
posed to be the pz/tron saint and general 
guardian ot all amiveur sports, can be said 
to be in really warm water for tho first time

Naigencr. •ponsib
Liberal
Blake ti

135
es’ Worm Extermina- 

ual as a 
it does

One trial of Mother Gravt 
tor will convince you that it has no eq 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if 
not please you.

a Dr. T. A. Slocum's 
Oxygenized Emulsion of T»re Cod Liver Off. I 
you have a Cough use iL 1 or sale by all drug 
liste. 16 cunts per bottio.
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FIRE SALEM’KEOWN* electoral disasters which have reoeatly oter- 
taken thé partyl Mr. Edgar is not » leader 
of the Libéral Party, but ha affecta to be the 
manager of it, and the secret confidential 
and irresponsible place be has so long held in 
its councils marks him as one, at least, of the 
men on whom its misfortunes should be 

LièkbaL.

HE WORLD’S LETTER BAG.X4
I Hurrah tor Canada 1 

Editor TTorW: Last Saturday you kindly 
inserted a letter p( mine on the trade mission 
of our Canadian commissioners from Otta
wa to Washington—a letter for which I hare 
been thanked by many very worthy, loyal 
Canadians. It was short, true and exactly 
ta the point It said wioat every discerning 
Canadian knows, that tihe Washington poli
ticians are adverse, commercially hostile, to 
us. They are encouraging treason, discon
tented, unpatriotic Canadians, to agitate 
this country to our injury with a view to 
cause us to seek a political union with them. 
The letters from correspondents to The Globe 
ever since the summer ®f 18U0, even before, 
so strongly denounced by Sir John Mac
donald, show that there is a conspiracy go
ing on between some men in Washington 
and some political traitors in 
Their object has been, and is now, to cry 
down, our country. To shout, “See how your 
population are leaving Canada. See how 
your farms ore going to ruin. See what a 

n prosperous people the Americans are. How 
>pnre I What a noble Government they have I 

Why not join them ?” These are the words 
of The Globe, which is Controlled, egged on 
by the notorious Sir Richard Cartwright, 
who is the close friend of Mr. Laurier, the 
French ally of Mercier. I might almost use 
here in reference to this Canadian mission 
the slang phrase, “I told you so, did I not?” 
We could guess what this mission would re
sult in. Did any Canadian ever know the 
Yankees to fail to get up a good excuse for 
their want of coun$csy, their performance of 
promisee, or breach of treaties? Look at 
them now in the Pacific, Ocean claiming a 
part of the ocean open to all nations as their 
private domain. Look at their non-fulfil
ment of the Fishery Treaty to please the 
Irish voters in the Cleveland election a few 

Look at the shameful con-

1 RESTORED ! 1 & COMPANY.
Tinted.

have still a heavy stock ofAlthough our sales have been large we----- “I Intended to let yon
know résulta of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
[best wait, and after five 
[month» I must say, that 
I am thoroughly satls- 

__ fled that I was perfectly
I____^ restored to health, both

as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and fmav also say, that I amengaged 
at work for the last five month* which 
I never could have stood but for your
tT^Ihe original of above letter Is on file 
In our office. It is No- 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 

We have a

»The ruhllo Library,
Editor World: The City Council is mak- 

ing application to the Local Legislature to 
limit the powers of the Public Library Board 
in such a way as will keep their demands 
within reasonable bounds,

I would suggest fo* your consideration the 
following amendments to the Libraries’ Act 
and I hope you will support them before the 
Municipal Committee Of the Local Leglsla- 

There. la nothing unreasonable in 
these amendments, for they are essential for 
the protection of the ratepayer.

I know some people who will say this is 
attacking a great question, namely, the in
dependence of the Library Board, but after 
careful consideration of the whole question I 
have come to the conclusion that the board

We have ju»t completed stock-taking and 
will now offer

CARPETS, CURTAINS, 
DRAPERY MATERIALS, 

i RUGS, LINOLEUMS, ETC

f i t

DR. W.H. GRAHAM
198 King-st. W„ Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 1 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES z 
As Impotency, sterility, varicocele, Devrons d» 
bility, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex 
cess;, gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
Painful, profuse or suppressed JpenirtraaUon 
ulceration, leueorrhcea and all displacements o

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 3 p.m. ________________ 100 _

Big Reductions
IN ALL

tore. REMNANTS■s1 <
OF

' Vactual patients.

A Dress Goods, Dress Lengths, 

Sheetings, Table Linens, Flan

nels and Ginghams.

A POSITIVE CUREhas too much power and the city too little 
control. I hope you will 
that it is necessary <*> limit the 
power of the Board and that the amen t- 
ments will meet with your approval and 
that you will earnestly do wuat you can to 
have the Libraries’ Act amended as follows:

1. That the library rate for the City of 
Toronto be limited to & of a mill on the 
dollar.

3. That the Board «end the Council on or 
before March 1 a detailed statement of their 
estimates for the year. :

a. That the Board’e-power be limited so 
that they cinnot make additions or altera
tions to the library "building1 without the

I <
For Lost or EftUlng Vitalii y ;Gen-ness SonÆ^SrfcUKfl^^ 

rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen YVeaJt, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parta 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment - Benefits!n adav. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

XNone of this stock will be taken back to our old premises. Prices 
will be found as low and quality as good as any offered.

« Ii A AMD SEMENTS.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. Fingering Wools Sc per skein.
Mending 2c per dozen cards.
Buttons So per two dozen carda. ' 
Needles lo per paper.
Best Brass Pins two for 5a
Jet Mantle Frogs 2fc each, worth 20a

CHIFFONS, CHIFFONS. 
Selling at cost from lQo upwards. 

Great reductions in Fans, ask to see 
Heavy Sox 5c per pair, worth 20a 
Heavy Undershirts 25c, worth 40a

f X HORTICULTURAL PAVILION 

MONDAY, APRIL 11th.

Messrs. L Suckling St Sons have the honor 
to announce

ONE GRAND CONOEBT 
By the world-renowned Prima Donna

1 ;6t

T. G. FOSTER & COconsent of the Council. . _ ...
I would further suggest that the Library 

Board be elected annually and by the popu
lar vote the same as school trustees, ibis 
will be store in touch with our free institu
tions, ana bring the representatives of the 
Library Board directly responsible to the
*^pior your information I may state that the 
expenditure for 1891 was by far the largest 
that ever was -made by the Board, yet for 
the present year they seek tc increase it by 
over 20 per cent., and they furnish no details 
as to bow they are going to spend the money. 
In my opinion there is no necessity for this 
increased expenditure.
The assessment for 1891 Is $151,146,000—$4 of a

rqili on this is............... ,...$37,786 00
The revenue from other

sources................................. • •
Surplus to the board's credit 

on Jan. 1................ -...............

ERIE MEDICAL ÇO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

ftan i|a_______ - __
miracy to drive from Washington 
the British Minister, Sir Sackville West 

Did anyone ever know an instance in which 
they did not try to get the better of Cana- 
fiians and England in treaties about rights 
Dr land? Did anyone ever know them to fail 
to bully poor little republics like Chili? At 
the nod of Napoleon toe Great they com
menced the War of 1812 against us. Oh, say 
The Globe’s Washington correspondents, 
they are very fair, very kind—(woukl be to 
ùs Liberals)—but not to the loyal, patriotic, 
Canada-loving sons of this Dominion, xes, 
we all know this, and the loyal Canadian 
Ministers just returned ^although they bave 
only done their duty) might nave guessed 
the result of their mission. Now, let us put 

patriotic coats, and arms if necessary, 
and say, “Shine on, beautiful Canadian sun, 
we can live and breartfce upon our dear 
natfre Canada without the help of Amen- 
causX We hajf lived here 100 year, as free 
men aflAwillArith God’s help, live as much 
longer tuMOr the aegis of England, and 
when the proper time comes ana 
we are strong in numbers under our 
own proud Dominion in union with that old 
mother, England, in a,league offensive and 
defensive—breathing still our noble air of 
freedom. In the meantime we will set our 
southern neighbors a good example and 
wish them happy. What is “unrestricted 
commercial uuiouï” What does it mean? Tell 
us the length and extent of it? I hear a 
great deal about it, but confess, as every one 
does not in the secret of the Washington 
roles, I can’t toll what it means. Borne one 
tells me. and I believe it. it means adopting 
the American high tariff, tearing down our 
custom houses, flooding Canada with Ameri
can slop goods, destroying all our great 
manufactories, flooding Canada with a hos
tile foreign population, many of whom can l 
speak our language, letting in the flood- 
gate* of anti-Sobbath laws and love-tor-di- 
rorced homes. If 1» mesas a fair offer of 
mutual commercial trade, we had it iu 
1854 and the Americans stopped it, as they 
have now refused such an offer from our re
turned commissioners.

*■

ALBAN I 235 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.j

'DR. HOBB’SlIlf Jlgl
era and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation.
They are sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and parely Manager,
vegetable. 45 pills In each xtris Company is accepted by the High Court of 
vial. Perfect digestion juetlce vmaer sanction of the Ontario Govern- 
follows their use. They ment ana may be appointed to and undertakes 
absolutely cere sick head- aU manner of Trusts, and acts as Guardian, Gom-

iii ............ . ■ ............... ache, and are recommend- mftree. Receiver, Assignee, etc.
od by leading physicians. For sale by leading The employment of the Corporation as Exe- 
druggisto or sent by mail; Sects. » viaL Address cutor, named in Will, or transfer from re-HObEeDIQE to, Propt, 8m Francaco or Chop. ^ wji

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT annexed, wlU be found a prompt, economical
Rossin House Drug Store, hi King St. West. aa(1 satisfactory course, relieving Individuals 
c. n. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East frQm reaDOnslble and arduous duties, as well as

----------- the aeoessity of finding security. Appointing
the Corporation also prevents any given Trust
passing into the bands of strangers.____ ...

Solicitors placing Estates or other business with 
the Corporation are continued in the profewional 
care of same. 18

POSERS FOB THE PEOPLE!Asdthe distinguished Russliii Hi no Virtuoso,

VLADIMIR DE PACHMAN.
Tickets—Popular prices, $1, $2, IS. First 

row gallery, IL extra. , Subscription list 
opens at Messrs. Buckling & Sons Music 
Ware rooms. Youge-street, Saturday, 5th 
March, at 10 o’clock.

Chlckerlng Plano Used.

mi mists [ohituii n innn,
25 Toron to-street, Toronta

Authorized. $I.OOO.OOO. 
Subscribed, - 600,OOO. Sit 001 IOC HUES’ (ID OiilES.LITTLE '

HHon. J. C. Autos, P.CX
vtoptost-os-jg”; raVoo^1™'

A. E. Pluiois*

Paxsourr,
Prices reduced in all departments to moke 

room tor our Spring Goods. <

GRANITE RINKon our 3,000 00 

7,045 55
?

M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

$47,834 66
The expenditure last year 

for library work proovr
Appropriated for alterations

to the building for the pur- __
pose of a museum................ 6,000 00

! a
CHAMPIONSHIP AND EVERY DAY THIS WEEK, WE SELL33,168 68

HOCKEY MATCH
THIS EVENING.

;
838,168 68 Black Sim Chantily Flouncing Laces at 39c, worth 

75c ancK$l. Pure Silk Millinery Ribbons for 19c, 
worth 35 and SOc. Colored Chantily Laces at 10c. 
worth 25c. Silk Chiffon Scarfing, 14 inch, for 17cl 
worth 30c. Black Beaded Dress Ornaments, latest 
styles, 25c, worth 50c. Gold and Silver Dress Trim
mings at 5c, worth 10c; at 10c, worth 20c; rat I9c, 
worth 40c; at 25c, worth 50c, and at 50c, worth $1

/T
and $1.25. No such beautiful goods shown in Can
ada to-day, and we guarantee these quotations 
as absolutely correct.

AUCTION SALES. .- -------------- ■MSsSssSMRsHsRMMKiOr they are demanding for 1892, more
than last year....................
The alterations to the Library building 

are going to cost over $12,000. There was 
no necessity for spending over $3000 for 
shelving, cases and fixing the old Athedœum 
room for the purpose of a museum and it is 
mv opinion that this sum is ample for the

amendments should be special and 
apply to the Toronto Public Library only, as 
other public libraries could not exist on the 
V mill rate, as their assessments are small in 
comparison with Toronto. John Hallam.

»!.. 89,665 87
EXECUTORS’ SALEOTTAWAS

Champions of Canada, vs.

OSGOODE HALL
Western Champions.

IT LEGAL, CARDS.

isiiiissStli
tord. LL.B.. G. L. I-ennox. ____________________

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. i.
Allan. J. Bayrd.______________ __________
iff H. WALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER. SOU- 
W • citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 03 

Yonge-street, Toronto, hhiluin, Wallbridge &
W. SEYMOUR CORLEY, BARR18TEK. 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., Room 80 Canada 

Buildings, 40-40 King-street west, Toronto.
y to loan.______ _____ ____________ ______

TTE1GHINGTON & JOHNSTON, B ARMS Ü tors. Solicitors, eto. No. 7 first floor Mod- 
leal Council Building», Ç*. Richmond and Bay- 

j, Helghington, Win. John

—OF THE —

Handsome Residence and Grounds
IDUSEHOLD FURI1T0RE HD EFFECTS

Î ESTATE NOTldts-
Il JHE LUGE GB1IITE CU3LIIC Bill

N°^æ?fCTRhEo^.T8°5lôjîioTu%
123 King-street east. Toronto.AT 8 O'CLOCK

Doors- Open at 7.30. Admission 
25o. Gallery Reserved for Ladles 
and Escorts and lOc Extra. 

Entrance on Cawthra-avenue.
No Free Admissions.__________

Belonging to the Lai» ICOLONEL CHRLES T. G11LM0B a
48 Vie.. Chap. 26. Creditor» are notified to fyle 
toelr claim» with the undersigned on or before 
March 8 next, and are further notified that a 
meeting of the Creditors will take place at the 
Queen’» Hotel, Toronta Thursday, the 3rd 
March, at 3 p.m., to receive a statement of the 
insolvent's affaire, appoint inspectors, and for 
the ordering of the affairs of the estate gener
ally. Creditors are further notified that on and 
after April 1st next the undersigned will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said insolvent, hav
ing regard only loth- claims of which not Jos 
shot! have been given, and be will not oe liable 
for the assets or any port thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose debts or 
claims he shall not have had notice.

JOHN W. LAWRENCE, Assignee.
21 to 27 Wellingion-street east, Toronta 

Toronta February 19,1892. 83

to Teachers, Is This So f 
Editor World: I would like to call your 

attention to the leniency displayed by 
teachers in a certain N. tv. public school 
towards their pupils. It is quite evident 
they do not care whether their scholars ad
vance or not A case in point: Two child
ren were taken from above school and sent 
to a school in a viltage not far from Toronto, 
where it was found they were totally unfit 
for classes much lower ti.an the ones they 
had been in here in the city. Now this kind 
oFthlag causes parents to think, and if 
other children are kept back because of lack 
of attention by the teachers (as I have no 
doubt they are) it is high time something 
was dona These children come bonce night 
after night. no home lessons to study end 
altogether were allowed to work or not as it 
suited themselves so far as the teacher was 
concerned. This may not be so with all the 
staff at this school, but no doubt we can 
"Ab uno disce omues.”

»• MPne
-Sx-

Thursday, 3rd March, 1892,Lost
TTmea

I’.'\KATE CLAXTONj TO-DAY AT THE RDSIDENCK,streets, Toronto, 
stou.Charles Duraitd. rilNO. 256 HURON-ST.Toronto, March 1,1892.

T ................................................................
To-Night : -rur Turn ORPHANS : 7and 8 Masonic Hall. Torontostreet, Toronta 

at B : THE TWO ORPHANS —- d. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR,
AT  ..................................................... etc.—Soclecy and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 38 Welllng-
ton-street east. Toronta _____  ______
A/f EREDITH. CLARKE, BOWKS & HILTON 
iVl Barristers, Solicitore. etc.. 24 Chureh^t. 

Toronta W R Meredith, Q. U. J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.___________________«_

west. Money to loan.___________

PAGE’S UNDERWEAR SALE Goes Merrily On r!—IS—
Hen. Daniel DongheSty on Oratory.

I Editor World: One of the richest intel
lectual treats that I have, received since I 

Mr. Henry Irving play Hamlet, or since

AT 11 A M.
T This is not a sale of a day or a week. We have 

Thousands .of Dollars’ worth to sell of the finest 
Whitewear ever f offered in Canada. New Dress 
Goods opening out every day. See our English 
Tweeds. Double-fold, at 47c per yard. Linen Table 
Cloths and Tabling at prices that ddwn all competi
tion. We’re always busy, no matter when you come.

To-morrow Eve’g—Mr. and Mrs. Kendal.
saw
1 heard the Rev. Mdrley Punshou lecture on 
‘•Florence and Her Memories,” I received 
last uight st the Pavilion, from the Hon.
Daniel Dofigberty in bis address on “Ora
tory." His exordium was the very acme of 
precision and graceful diction, not c word 
mispronounced, nor a word that could be re
placed by another that could render the 
meaning and idea with greater force. The 

1 - very man, before he utters a word, wins the 
sympathy of his audience, by bis intelligent, 
benevolent and majestic appearance. In 
him every attribute of the orator is in 
abundant harmony. He is, himself, a com
pound of the staff of greatness, and the ele
ments so mixed in him that the audience 
could not but intuitively «claim, when he 
appeared upon the platform, ’Behold the 
man. the orator !” Strange, indeed, it would 
he if Daniel Dougherty should not prove 
equal to anticipations. High as they were 
he certainly exceeded them. Such was the 
unanimous testimony of the audience at the 
dose According to his conception of wnat 
the orator should be one can easily perceive 
that the age of oratory baa passed. It has 
passed as certainly-as the age of poetry has 
passed. There never can be another Shake
speare as there never can be another Bee
thoven or a Newton, it only remains for aU 
subsequent ages to appreciate, admire and 
apply the principles which it was their won
drous merit to discover. The present is a 
practical and scientific age, and the litera
ture of the past is a Vast storehouse of easy 
access through the agency of the press. Mr 
Blake, whom I-regard as an intellectual 
ornament to Canada, I think, misappre
hended Mr. Dougherty’s idea, while htf was 
quite correct in his estimate of the import
ance and publicity-that were given to at 
Speech-making through the press. It is the 
general and superior power ot the press 
Peduces and limits the incentives to trans
cendent efforts of oratory. In these days people 
have every facility for reading and reflection 
and of acquiring knowledge in the quiet of 
fcheir own studies- . Mr. George Vandenhoff 
*nce said to me that be would never think of 
roing to hear a public reader, for the reason 
that he could employ his time much more 

4 profitably at home amongst his own hooka 
)*I merely follow the occupation of public 
reader because I make mouey from it. It 

accomplishment, however, to read 
(directly or read like o Vandenhoff, and it 
would be difficult to* find the Compeer of 
Daliei Dougherty on this continent. Both 
to their line are excellent, and have few 
muais in the world of Eugjish-speaking pro
priété. Mr. Dougherty’s exemplification and 
Bustrations of what pulpit oratory ought to 
he from its surroundings and the infinite 

■ variety of themes upon which the preacher 
taay deliver himself were simply sublime. It 
was never my pleasure to he so entranced.

• His illustrations of thé style prevalent in the 
i British House of Commons amongst the most 

listinguished statesmen were singularly true 
to the originals. But I think bis grandest
licture was his contrast between Brutus and mg Det. w.ter
Marc Antony from the Julius G’cesar of celled whalebacks sailed on the fresh wate 
ibakeepeare. Evidently, for everything lakes in, America 1 A says yes, “nd- ® n0‘ 
treat end profound, Mr. Dougherty has Who wins 1 A jokes.
trunk deeply from the inexhaustible well of Toronto, Feb. 29. 
he immortal bard, tho literary pride and 
irnament of mankind. Mr. Dougherty’s 
uodel of an orator is Lord Chatham who, in 
trace, dignity and natural breeding he does, 
lot a little, resemble. LjJrd Chatham de- 
Jned good breeding "to consist of benevo- 
enoe m trifle^ and the preference of others 
k> ourselves in the little daily occurrences of 
11#.*

Under instructions we will arilA SPARROW’S OPERA1ACOBS 
J House.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

WEEK OF FEB. 29

BY AUCTION-s. pllrUHH :
the Following

Drawing-room, Dining-room 
and Bedroom Furniture,tland- 
some Turkish Carpets & Rugs, 
Pictures, Marble Clocks, Can- 
palabras, Casallers, Orna

ments, &c., &c.

MISS EVA MQUNTFORD Ially. In her new version of

15A6ST LYNJVK
Week of March 7—"Dangers of a Great City.’’

Irom

JTI FINANCIAL.An Angry Pater. Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Cap. 110, 
Sec. 36. R.8.0.1887, and the Amending Acts, that 
all creditors and others having claims against the 
estate of Alexander Fleming, late of the City of 
Toronto, marble cutter, who died on or about the 
23rd day of January. 1892, are required toeent by

■icteric._________________■
ZŸ c. BAINES, « TtMiONTO - STREET executor Cf the said deceased, on or before the 
iv , member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange, 19tfa day o( March, l8$tt, a statement ia writing 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent, blocks bought ^nt^ni,,» their names and addresses and full
and sold. Loans negotiated.___________________ _ particulars and proof of their claims, and a state*
%/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECÜ- ment of their accounts and the nature of

S ‘Tnrir,^tU>f)aMvt^mthat after the said

Agent. 72 King-SL E., Toronta__________________among the pereone» entitled ,t,h”ret®'
iVfON-EY TU '^ed°«d‘fhe1* “li

ZF & to’ÎVSr^n or“A» W«2
Policy Broker. 6 Toron to-etreet._____ , Lotto?sh«U not bare beSn received at the time
T>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGb OK of auch distribution.
LrSMrÆ/K W«ra.^kVr^e=u!or.

rletere. 28, 39 Toronto-atreet, Toronto---------------- Dated at Toronto this 9*h February, A.D. 1892.

mow
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A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read. Read Jt Knight, 

soncitora, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
LÂSük AMOllNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
—lowest rates. McCuaig & Mainwarlng, 18

Absolutely and Totally Untrue.
Editor IFot'ld: The article in last night’s 

Evening News relating to the Dewson-street 
school and the suit of Mr. Jones against the 
Public School Board is not only very 
tional but misleading. The work referred to 
in the article ae done by Mr. Jones, the con
tractor, was executed in the fall of 1889, and 
nearly two years after the present suit is 
brought to recover deductions made from his 
account in the final settlement. As tbe mat
ter is sub judice I refrain from further com
ment but as allegations are made in the 
article that -he school in question is at pre
sent unsafe, I think it my duty to say that 
the charge is absolutely aud totally untrue.

C. H. Bishop,
Superintendent of Buildings Toronto Public 

School Board.
Toronto, March 1,1892.

i CONCERT AND READINGS.
CARLTON-STREET METHODIST CHURCH.

Thursday Evening, March 3, at 8 
o'clock.

Elocutionist, Mr. 8. H. Clark; cornetist, Mr. 
H. L. Clarke; organists, Messrs W. H. Coles and 
W. H. Hewlett; vocalists, Mrs. 8crimger-Ma«ie, 
Miss Anna Schumacher of Hamilton, Mrs. ti. K. 
Cameron, Miss Maude Snarr, Messrs. Sims Rich
ards, H. IT. Greene and D. E. Cameron. Choir of 
40 voices. A truly delightful program. Silver 
collection 10c and upwards. 13

X

^t, in P.8, summum 
estate ai GnumiiMKFNDBY'S, 202 YONGE-ST.sensa-

us. Situated on the northwest corner 
of Huron and Russe!I-street having 
a frontage on Huron-street of 160 
feet by 122 feet on Russell, on 
which is erected a solid brick de
tached Residence Containing lO 
rooms, Bath, etc.. Furnished in the 
most Modern Style, Heated with 
Hot Water. Cellar under whole 
house. Very Fine Garden, stocked 
with the finest of Fruit and Orna
mental Trees, Shrubs and Flowers, 
also Grapery and Kitchen Garden,

Stable and CoaCh House, solid 
brick with slate roof.

This Is one of the most desirable 
Residential Properties In the city f 
being In close proximity to the / 
New Parliament Buildings, street V 
car service, Ao. ' _

Terms-For the Furniture and 
Effects/ Cash. Residence and 
Grounds, 10 per cent, at time of 
Sale. Further I particulars and 
terms made known at time of Sale, 
or on application to the- Executor 
on the premises or to the under
signed.

6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.
T

PICKLES ALWAYS TO THE FRONT
HIS NEW SPRING STOCK OF

LADIES' WAULKENPHASTS

B ACOu? SLtSSondav. Fib 2k
matinees Wednesday and Saturday, the funniest 
of all Irish comediana MARK MURPHY, in his 
musical comedv, O’DOWD'S NEIGHBORS, aup- 
ported by Sam J. Ryas and a competent con,- 
pony, beaded Uy Miss LOTTIE GILSON. Plan

/

I

Are beautiful goods. No rubbers needed 
with them. Just the kind of footwear for 

early spring weather, i t-ir > School ot Practical Science.
Editor World: “Student” wants my au

thority for making the penultimate of 
"quantitative” short. Will he kindly give 
me his authority either of rule or custom 
that make# the "a” long in the words "quan
titative" and “qualitative” and the "o” long 
in "accessories” f There are no expressions 
which more frequently occur in Mr. Herbert 
Spencer’s philosophy than “quantitative re
lations” and “qualitative relations." To 
make the vowels that I have indicated in 
such words long is simply to violate good 

UBTHOS»

YONGE 

ST.

P.S.—Our Repairing Department is 
manned by-flrat-class workmen.1

PICKLES' SHOE PAREOfl, 321MEDICAL.> TENDERS.■HVHhW'tetM’te’WrisWlWd
>A -I/"COMFORTABLE HOUSES FOR SALE 

In favorite localities aud with all the Tir e. BESSEY, M.D., C M., CONSULTING 
W • Surgeon and Specialist, 201) Jarvis-Btreet, 

corner Wllton-avenue. Specialty, “Orificiri Bur- 
gery ” tbe new treatment of Piles and Recta 
Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, Sexual 
and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of Women. 
Private hospital accommodation for patients
with professional nurses in charge._____________e
Ivr ASSAuE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
IVl Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lead 
ing physicians. 204 King west.________________
txE latimer-pickeking, coroner,
If Physician anil Surgeon has removed to 

tol Shevbourne-etreeL Office hours 9 to 10—ti to
8. Telephone 2595. -____________ ___ _______ _

ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I- 
1 9 ciau and Surgeon, has removed to 881 Sher- 

bourne-street. Office hours U to 10—12 to 1—0 to
9. Telephone 2595.

1 City of Toronto.

1KLE.Srecent improvements. The present is a 
good time to invest In a home, as price* 
will not be lower, but will get firmer with 
the approach of Spring. Everything in
dicates a return of confidence, and real 
estate Is sensitive to everything that 
points to a change for the better. We 
can put intending purchasers in the way 
of getting good value at present in desir
able homesteads—large and small.

JL J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 iUog-st. east

og it- 
anery. 
Is con- 
a as a 
t to be Sealed tenders, marked “Tenders. H. W. East 

Estate,” addressed to the undersigned solicitor, 
will be received up to and Including Monday, the 
14th day of March, 1892, for the purchase of the 

uable store property belonging to the estate 
of the late H. W. East, situate in the city of To
ronto, iu tbe county of York, and being that par 
cel of land and premises situate on the west side 
of Yonge-street. opposite Gould-street. now oc
cupied uy William East, umbrella manufacturer, 
and being known as street number 330, Yonge- 
street, Toronto, having a frontage on Yonge- 
street of 23 feet 4 inches, more or less, with a 
depth of 200 feet, more or less, to a lye. Upon 
the said premises is erected a fine Brick store 
with dwelling overhead, fitted with modern con
veniences. Intending purchasers may examine 
the sakbproperty ana obtain all further aud 
other information and terms of payment on ap
plication w the undersigned solicitor.

The highest or any tender will not be neces-
8UDatedtoe 12th day of February, AD. 1892.

H. L. DRAYTON.
ADAM. H. MEYERS & CO,

23 Scott-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the said Estate

AUCTION SALES. AUCTION 8ALE int

BY GRAND & COMP’Y3i of bis 
i-white 
truth, 
lih the 
money 
flings 
res of
sanies, 
8 to be 
he life 
benefit 
nly go 
Farli»- 
pepple. 
try be-

valthat
I57 Adelaide-»!. West, Toronto.

We have received instructionî-from Sher
man E. Townsend. Assignee of Estate of W. 
V. CARLILB, to sell by PUBLIC AUC
TION, at 11 o.m.

No. 72 King-street east

AUCTION SALE OL1VER.COATE&ÇORosedale Ravine Drive.
Editor World: Your correspondent, “One 

Interested” (why don’t he sign his name if 
interested?), is misinformed aa to the contents 
of my letter to the Board of Works. I 

„ stated that the owners of property in, the 
it ravine would give the land free provided 

they were not taxed as a local improvement 
As the drive will be a benefit to the wh jle 
city and is of no particular benefit to the 
properties in the ravine, which have already 
local improvement taxes to pay on their 
frontages, I think the offer of the land tree 
is a liberal one and the city should gradually 
put it iu shape, as it would be an ornament 
and attraction to tbe whole city.

j. Enoch TroiIpson.

OF

EQIRE AUCTIONEERS.
Intending purchasers wishing to 

examine tne premises may obtain 
cards from the auctioneer J

Valuable * Freehold PropertyFRIDAY, 4th MARCH, (892,
iUnder and by virtue of tbe power of sali 

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction, by John M. McFarlane & Co., at 
their Salerooms, No. 72 King-street east, on
Wednesday, the I6lh day of March, 1892
at tbe hour of 12 o'clock noon, tbe following 
valuable freehold property, namely: Farts oi 
lots numbers six and seven on the north side ol 
Oak-street, as laid down and shown on plan 108. 
and consisting of a weM-situated 
northwest corner of Sumach ah 
having a frontage of 42 feet on Sumach-street by 
a depth of 100 feet on Oak-street to a lane. On 
tbe corner is a good roughcast store about 18x38 
with addition 10x13, two-story, containing nix 
rooms and small cellar. North of this on Su 
mach-street are erected two brick-fronted, man 
sard-roofedrcottages, 12x38 each, with addition 
18x10, each containing six rooms and u batbroo.-x 
cellars under rear addition. The store is uuinbci 
230 and the cottages 288 and 240, all ou Sumach 
street.

For further particulars and conditions of salt 
apply to the auctioneers, or to

ROLFI1, BROWN & STILES,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Imperial Buildings, 32 Adelalde-street east, 
Toronto.

PATENTS. 1 Piebald Mare, 1 Piebald Geldlnjgr. 
I Brown Geldlner, lx Bay Gelding. 
Buggies, Double and Single Har
ness, Robes, Bells, eto.

TERM

slwessE Oe "Ce St CO,a rarela with 

, bullfl-u
cab oh*
jgg
liais at 
■niiurs

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 

A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts,
Bank of Commerce building. Toronto._______' _
71 a. RICHES, &OUC1TOR OF PATENTS, 
1/ e 67 King-street west. Patents procured m 

ada and foreign countries. Pamphlet rv- 
i free on application. ed

863

£ THE MART
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Mortgage Sale
P:'A IE CASH.

Stock on view 57 Adelaidenrtreet west.Can
ntiug to patents 3HERMAN E. TOWNBENDl 

Assign^©, 
Traders’ Bank Chambers.

3 on the 
treaty.ray. jBILLIARD ROOM FOB SALK M1ISICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

-wT1GHt"' scVÎ(x"),I.—INTERNATioNAL BU8I- 
N ness College, corner College and Spadlna. 

Typewriting. *8.00: telegraphy, *2.60; circular 
tree. J. M. Musgrova

r* .....v.e.
-I K FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS.
1 O Fitted with electric light and gas, and 

completely furnished, centrally located on 
principal street Toronto. Also a fohr-ta 
room in city for sale. Apply to Samuel 
Co., billiard table makers, 88 King-street west, 
Toronto.

Toronto, 1st March, 1893.0URW0RI<
GET our
PRICES AND 
fOU WIU.6IVE U
YOUR ORDER

bleA Wine.
Editor World: Please decide the follow- 

Have there ever been any vessels

OFMay I NOTICE. I

Travelers Association of Canada, for an Act to 
amend the various Acts relstlng to the said AW^ 
elation to enable it to Increase the mortuary 

• benefit and accident bonus payable to its mem-
M?in°.u%r ienèrSiy^fep » prtacb

he necessary aud for other purposes 
Kingsmill, Symons. S&qndent A Torrance, 1 
rers for the applicants. Dated Ml. Jan.. 1892. 8

Residential Property

Lmriwiriu
n v

VETKBINABY.

t i EORUÉ H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
lx tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819. _____________
VYNTAKIU VETERINARY t;OLLKGEHOUiJB 

infirmary. Temperance - street. Pnncipai 
assistants iu attendance day or mgfit._________

TS.
Notice Is hereby given that under power of t__

contained In a certain mortgage there will hr 
iffered for sale by public auction at 67 Klee- 
street east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A 
Vo., on Wednesday, the eth day of March, 1802.

_ it It o’clock, noon, the following property; AO 
that certain parcel of land and hereditament* 
situate in the Township of York in the County at 
York, in the Province of Ontario, being compose* 
of lot number two,and the north thirteen fee*, 
more or less throughout, from front to rear at 
lOt number one, as laid out on plan filed in the 
Registry Office for the said county ns number 
964 mine hundred and eighty-four;, the said por
tion of lot number one being that part thereof 
not heretofore sold for taxes.

The above property has a frontage of sixty- 
three feet by a death of one hundred and twe- 

t feet upon Lee-avenue, near Norway, and on it is 
erected a pair of frame roughcast bouses, being 
very comfortable and desirable residences.

For further particulars,terms an* conditions at 
sale apply to CAS8ELS & STAN DISH,

IS Torontoatreet, Toronto.
Solicitors for Vendes»,

Dated the 15th day of February, 1892. 833,

ISKINO 
to oil 

$6 per 
u Hue

V Dr. X. A. Slocums IV Î
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists. 
36 cents per bottle. _______________

244 YONOE-STHEET.

Reduced prices iu society andfoncy step^danc-

riass KrVm,d gentlemen to com men 
Jau.22. B.K-We make tbe following offer 
all ceutlemen joining the new classes: Reduced 
prices and each pupil allowed to bring one 
lady free of extra charge. Please call at the 
Academy and register.

GRAND’S DEPOSITORtoG Sons of Scotia At Port Dover.
St Magnus Camt), Son* of Scotland, was

To®
lJalmwj

ARTISTS.
. a*. e».—.r-.sv.s
T W. L KORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 

#1 ^ Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 
81 King-street east. (.Lessons.)

Parliamentary Notice.03members 
Oakville with 30 members.

Apart from his other refinements and 
juafifications. I am sure Mr. Do lgherty is 
just such a man, according to the definition 
>f Lord Chatham, the honored spirit of Bri
tish national greatness. lhe young ladies 
Who were instrumental in bringing hinvto 
Toronto to lecture are deserving of public 
gratitude. At least th*y have mine.

March 1, 1892. Orthos.

PROF. WIGGINS, B.M.• t
ten ÏM
LTaiiy dw 
local iowt
htYnif. .j?

Ichestw • 
ent-stS.

I Rooxfie
limorovs- 
liiej visi*- 
hmdmg a 
lug stress 
\ u> Win-

MANTLES, MANTLES
mantles.

Special Sale FOR ONE 
WEEK only.

I Notice is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session for an act to incorporate a 
company to be called “The Victoria Life In
surance Company,” for the purpose of carry- 
lug on iu Canada and elsewhere tbe business 

of life insurance.
Toronto, 16th February, A.D. 1893.

MILLIGAN & CANE, 
Solicitore for Applicants.

KtMARRIAGE LICENSES. I
Late Royal Academy Musicians, 

England,
teacher op

Piano, Violin, Organ, Theory 
and Composing.

Music arranged in any shape or form.

ADDRESS: COLEMAN P. O.
(East, Toronto).___________

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
— —i   -— TAMES B. BOUSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- 

• I riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-atoeet 
east ; evening residence. 184 Bloor-street ea*V 
XT tiT MARA. ISSUER. OF MAKRlAUk 
XX* Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreet. Eveamgs, 5V'J 
Jarvia-etreeL ______2_____________ 'gSUfftS

ni.nlv to above address or to Thomas Bryce, 
22. No. 1 Toroato-street.

T7.f7 _XW\-A CHKAP NEW BRICK DË- .Be 5UU tached house on Cawthra- 
20U feet west of Jarvls-street and imme-

No. 1 Toronto-Btreet.

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
He Thinks Mr. Edgar The Jonah.

Editor World: The Empire’s Ottawa 
correspondent announces to day that Mr.
Laurier has writtery a letter tendering his 
resignation of the leitdei-ship of the Liberal 
party, and asks, “W^o is thie Jonah?” What 
about James David Edgar? He has exerted 
a very considerable, and almost always a 
sinister, influence in Liberal councils for 

Had he no hand in tbe dis
placement of Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
from the leadership? Did. not hie negoti
ations with Mr. Mercier force Mr. Blake in
to an unwilling alliance with the Quebec . „ , — _ - ^ — 0 rp

^^/orlhe" ^ohption0bylargOnyt-rit \\2 YONGE"ST.
r̂.^%tiM7andhre.&ta.l Wtat Sid. of Ade.akU.

■

BUSINESS CA«i>S. ICO HORSESBLGINMING ON FOIE, 19TH PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

Both sexe» can obtain remedies e%- 
llmltedly euccewiful in tbo cure of sll 

AtaM disease*of » prtTstenature and chroals
C1DiEUANimEW8’ FEMALE PILLA- .. 
They are nothing new, having been dis- 

F pensod by tbe Doctor for more than S 
years. No experiment. Prie» «ne dollar, 

ifiaU on receipt of price and six oesf 
Circular* free. Lettersanewersi 

wTe^iMup is çScloccd free of charge. Commonlca
lons con Odentioi. Address B L Andrews,* 
trees wax. Toronto*; „ ---'X V

V

OTORAGE^BOND ORFREK,"WAREHOUSE 
O receipts issued. Cash advances made, 54 
£Hd 56 Weliingtop-street east.__________________

Of all descriptions and classes. 
Sale at 10.30 each day.

____________W. D. GRAND.
S

Balance of Winter Stock of Mantles All 
New and Fashionable Goods. This season s 
importations. At 50 cents on the 8. All 
goods marked in plain figures and will be 
sold at half price.

'^'l’OKAGK—D. M. DKFOK, 111 ADELAIDE

XVVKVÎLLE DAIRY—473 YONGK-tiTRKKT- 
guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

iprieter THE USHE SIVIIIGS l LOIR Gl.niMITEIstreet wrest.

SCOUR1NE SOAPLOST. Office No. 18 Church-street, Toronto.

$500.000 ga@eI^til°nndIte®ge 
Si-fiasouobte rates Of totermt and terms of 
re-paymem- —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

-r OST - ON WELUNGTON-8TREET OR

m 13 Lowther-avenue or 49 Yonge-street. »

’S THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 
TOUR GROCERS FOR IT.

many years. :s:. TO RENT

aedies
j"

rîïo RENT-STORE and 7-roomed DWELL- 
_1_ lug; $10. 367 Queen west

ACRES TO RENT—TWENTY ACRES IN 
j ()( ) choice fruits. Apply Alien MUIcox, 
i SumuiervUie.

DENTISTRY.
BOURNE & BUTLERMISS DUFFY mHKBESTTEETHjNSmtraD ON RUBBER 

I or ceUulold for *8 and till, Including ex

****
JAMES MASON. 

Manager.4
ihto. * -170 King-street w„ Toronto.V President
135 lulicenter
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11 Nervousness and Dyspepsia 
from whatever cause absolutely 
cured by

l NERVE FOODmm TABLET GUM
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Money was quoted tn New York at * per 
cent.

Local market unchanged, call, loans being 
quoted at 2 per cent.,________ / J

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CUNARDÏINE
THE LAW’S DELAYS. ILEGISLATIVE DOINGS. O

gma ARE YOU GOING TO !*A Counsel Wants Fees for Services Nine 
Yeans Ago—The Salt Against In- 

tor Arclinbold.

Down THE El EDDY CO., HULL,Matters or Intereit-The Opposition 
on Ilia New Provincial License

Inspector.
The afternoon session of the House was 

i r, mainly efttployed in the discutsion-acn- 
monious and otherwise—of estimates. 
Opposition, true to a time-honored, convcn- 

took exception to many of 
or two Instances

EUROPESURE■?
iSailing Every Saturday From New 

York.
UNSURPASSED FOR

f rs ago a' Woodstock lawyer, 
Mr. H. J. Pinkie, who at that time practised 
at Hamilton, rendered professional services 
to Mrs. Luty, defending her fn a murder 
trial. Mr. Luty refused to pay him and he 
issued a writ against her to recover $284, the 
amount of his bill of costa After be had 
issued the writ ho nllcwed the action to 
stand m.d for about nine years no proceed
ing have been token in it. Mrs. Luty has 
lately come into pos-sefsion of some money, 
and Mr. Finklo seoks lo proceed with bis 
action. Master Winchester yesterday dis
missed a motion made by the defendant that 
the suit be declared void for want of prose
cution. . '

The Court of Appeal yesterday ordered a 
new trial in the old suit of Duncan McLaren 
v. Inspector Archabold. Under this decision 
the fourth trial of this case will he 
heard at tlievTorouto^Spring Assizes, it hav
ing come up and the plaintiffs having been 
nonsuited three times before. The plaintiffs

of alleged

Some none *YOÜ GAIN COMirOlT VOV GAIN A GREAT DEAL.
heiUe's soup comfort-ale in kegs> $1.60. GRIP The Principal Steamship Lines Representedn ar .bySpading Jirewery, Kensington-Tel. 1868.

MAKE AND SELLA. F. WEBSTERaim, awn me iimfiit.: 1tional custom, 
the items, and in one 
gained its point

Tackle, blocks. C64 YONCE-STREET.
Globe Building.

Cook’s Tourist Agency for South
ern Travel.

It

27,360,000 
MATCHES 

EVERY DAY

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,The Beet, Quickest and Safest 
made,Land and Charity.

into Committee of the i
69 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, edThe Honse went

Whole on Mr. Mowat’s bill to amend the law 
relating to Mortmain and Charitable Lees 
Mr. Meredith took exception to the fourth, 
clause, which provides that when land is 
left to any charitable institution it shall, 
within a year, bo turned into cash. He b*" 
lieved the time specified to be altogether t jo 
short. It real estate was in a state of stag
nation at the time of the testator’s doath,
and continued in that condition for the year 
following, the.land under the provisions or 
the bill would then necessarily bave to be
^Mr^Mowitfthouglft the bon. gentleman’s 
conclusion was entirely erroneous, ns a 
similar bill passed by the English Houseot 
Lords bad, in that country, never been 
found to act detrimentally to those con- 

f cerned. --

135 ThRICE LEWIS & SON
cheaper; corn 4» 7d, On
passage to United Kingdom—Wheat 8.081,000 
quarters, corn 899.000 quarters. r ,T<Lx9onlln®,nL, 
Wheat 1.444,000 quarters, corn 540,000 quarters. 
Imports to United Kingdom during the past week 
—Wheat 195.000 quarters, corn 92,000 quarters, 
flour 208,000 barrels.

R. M. MELVILLE(Limited)

TORONTO.
■

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST
Ticket» to all Part» 
at Lowest Rate».

v I*

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Closing cables were steadier and wheat closed 

Me to He higher In the American markets. The 
local market was dull nod easy.

Millfeed—Much about same. Bran was wanted

Flour—ITices unchanged, with transactions 
confined to special brands, t*

Wheat—Dull and easy. Large round lots of 
spring lying on the Midland offered ac 88c and 
heavy white could have been obtained at 80c. 
No. 2 Manitoba hard changed hands at $1.01, 
grinding in transit privileges.

At the call board 90e was bid for No.
94c for No. 8. No. 1 Manitoba hard was wanted 
at $1.02, with sellers to arrive at $1.05; $1.08 was 
asked for No. 2 to arrive, grinding in transit 
privileges. No. 8 hard offered at 98c, grinding in 
transit, and at 92c to arrive, with 90q bid; 25 cars 
of No. 1 regular now at Fort William offered at 
42c, Brandon freights, with 88Hc bid. Feed 
wheat was wanted at 48c to arrive.

Barley—Quiet and easy: No. 2 was offered lc 
lower at 4Vc north and west with 48c bid; No. 8 
extra lying at same points offered at 45c with 48c 
bid; 20.(XX) bush, of No. 3 extra offered at equal 
to 46c, Toronto freights.

Oats-Quiet and easier; mixed sold on track at 
88c and mixed and white offered north and west 
at 29c to 80a '• „ 4 L

Peas -Much about same; odd cars sold at 00c 
west and at 61c on the Midland.

Steamship 
of the World

For à1 of I
honCOTTON AND OIL.

A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations 
in New York Cotton and OU Exchanges tojdgy: 
Cotton—March, opening $6.8% highest Sb.88,

lowest 60Me. closing 89^8.__________________

►
$ of tl! ;• t

5 Matches a Day for Each Man, Woman 
and Child in Canada.

Do you get your share? Use no others. 
There are no substitutes.

mBERMUDA picbrought the action on the ground 
malicious "prosecution when the inspector 
had McBnreirs house, ÎÎU2 Adelaide-street 
west, raided.

It is now some time since Edward Hamil
ton sued F.X. Cousineau of the Bon Marche 
for damages fdr alleged false arrest. 
Cousineau had Hamilton, at the time a clerk 
at the Bou Marche, arrested on the charge 
of stealing a suit of clothes, and this arrest 
was the origin of the action, At the trial at 
tko Assize Court the plaintiff was given a 
verdict of $1300. The defendant appealed to 
the Queen’s Bench Divisional Court and tho 
verdict of the Assize Court judge and jury 
was set aside and tue action dismissed. 
Hamilton. however,decided to take the action 
to a stiil higher court, and yesterday tho 
Court of Appeal set aside the verdict of the 
Divisional Court, sustaining the decision 
given at the Assize Court sittings.

of w
Sir

60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Crolz, St. Kltte,

Anttgu*. Dominica.
Martinique, St. Lucia,

Barbados, Grenada
and Trinidad.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.Sa Co., Quebec.

\$ \m n
4- WHEAT STEADIER.

Stock» Active ami Strong in New York— 
Corn Firmer—Improvement In Pro

visions—Local Markets—Busi
ness Failures.

Tuesday Evening, Marclfl. 
Transactions on the local Stock Exchange 

aggregated 599 shares to-day.

On the curb in Chicago at 2.10 p.m. May 
wheat was quoted at 90%c.

Consols closed at 06 6-10 for money and at 
95% for acvouut, both ex int. f

Canadian Pacific was firmer in London, open
ing at 92% and closing at 92%. ,

accoi

Iff1 fall and RoljPR1ESTMAN & CO,■ that the •au*Here Mr. Meredith interjected 
circumstances in too two instances were al
together different. Laud in England was 
stable in price. , . ...

Mr. Mowat continued by remarking that 
•gain the bon. gentleman’s statement was 
at variance with the facts. Some time ago 
his assertion might have been correct, but 
at the present moment toe price of real estate 
in England was exceedingly low. He would, 

^however, have no objection to making the 
. time specified two years.

The committee then reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.

That License Inspector.
The discussion in connection with the 

appointment of a new provincial inspector 
was continued. Mr. Harcourt delivered 
a vigorous speech in support of the ap- 
noiiitee and read a resolution, couched in 
laudatory terms, which had been passed by 

- the Ottawa City Council on Mr. Stewart s 
retirement from the position of alderman. 
This called forth the poignant strictures 
of R. H. Prescott of Leeds. That gentleman, 
among other things, thought that the motive 
prompting the passage of such resolutions 
was more often joy at seeing the recipient 
depart than otherwise. The inference was 
that such was the case hi the present iu-
8tMre*E. F. Clarke evidently looked at the 
matter from a general standpoint, for when 
the observation was passed he looked at the 
speaker, his eyes twinkled and a cynical
smile suffused his countenance.

/Two New Members Introduced.
At this juncture two new members were 

Introduced. The first, William Horty, Kings
ton, was accompanied by Oliver Mowat and 
Joe Tait. His advent was the signal for 
tumultuous applause from tHb^Government 
tenches. A similar scene was emitted when 
Henry Barr, North Renfrew, entered, sup
ported by A. S. Hardy and J. Loughrin.

House Gossip.
The Speaker dined a large number of 

Legislature members last evening. Those 
present were W. B. Wood. A Bishop, H. 
Robillard, A Evanturel, J. Rayside, J. Uon- 
mee, K. Chisholm. E. W. B. Snider; T. Blez- 
ard, J. Waters, W. Macs, E. C. Carpenter, 
G. McKecbnie, W. A. Charlton, W. F. Hud
son, W. W. Meacbam, D. McColl, W. Mc
Cleary, Thomas Mag^ood, H. T. Godwin, 
O. Bush. N. McLenaghan, J. Rooke^Dr. J. 
McKay. J. D. Moore, W. H. Biggaf and J. 
Cleland.

Mr. Tooley gave notice of motion asking 
that the Lieutenant-Governor be pleased, in 
accordance with a resolution passed by th 
County Council of Middlesex, to appoint 
Robert Buston, ëx-warden, to the position of 
registrar of tjie country.

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Delegates From Toronto Appointed—St.
Enoch Wants 83000.

■I
from 
' Fil 
when 
to 15 
ed lit 
This 
Befoi

Brokers and Commission Merchants.

Toronto and Hamilton.
80 King Willlam-st. 

Private wires to New York and Chicago Ex- 
changes.

Reference—The Traders» Bank ofjCanada. 185

A )

Cor. Jordan and Melinda. B ARLOW C U M B E R LAN D
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto. HERE’S THE POINT! iWHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
naSnOIL MARKET. \

closing 59^c.
signe 
mem 
was J

\Tbs new, Msgniflceot Steamer.,
majestic and teutonic

character

:
NEW YORK STOCK KXCHANOB.

Fluctuations In New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

aii fiSUDUCUY S31 KL11SG WORKS. hare staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon oa the upper deck, bath- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, sod a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals <* a liberal variety 
ire served daily, liâtes, plans, bill, of Jars, etc. 
from agents of tbs line or

Ts W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge-st., Toronto

Gold to the amount of $500,00» was engaged to
day In New York for shipment JOHN J. DIXON & CO :

You are keeping house—that Is, your wife Is—you pay the 
bills. Nowt you’re both Interested In keeping household ex
penses within bounds, and if we point out where you can save 
Fifteen or Twenty Percent you’ll like us to do It We assure 
you that we can do so. Groceries, Provisions and House
hold Goods of All Kinds In prime quality and freshness and at .
the same time at wholesale prices. Call or send fiht oijr Ç*ta- I ,
logue. ' i-

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO 1

=) aunn 
abou : 
and t 
fight

vp’g H’gb Loe'i Cis’gToronto Board of Trad» Asked to Co- 
Operate In Getting An Aseaylst.

The Council of the Boarti of Trade met 
Monday uigjbt, President H. N. Baird in 
chair. ~ :.-4_

A deputation consisting dï James Conmee, 
M.L.A., president; W. J. Skinner, secre
tary. and J. M. Clark, solicitor of the Cus
toms Smelting Company, Sudbury, wailed 
upon the council to ask its co-operstion ia 
the company’s efforts to iuduce the Ontario 
Government to build and equip a laboratory 
and appoint and maintain a Government 
chemist and essayist and smelting superin
tendent in connection therewith.

The council acquiesced in the views of the 
deputation and will lend its assistance to
wards securing the desideratum.

The co-operation of the council was sought 
and obtained by the Dominion Millers’ Asso
ciation with a view to the establishment of a 
modus vivendi between Canada and New
foundland. The président? will appoint w 
deputation to accompany representatives of 
the Millers’ Association to Ottawa to inter 
view the Government in the matter.

These were elected members: Frederic 
T. Nicholls, Toronto Incandescent Electric 
Light Company; Henry A Everett, Toronto 
Street Railway Company; Lincoln Goldie, 
of the firm of James Goldie, flour and feed 
merchant. Guelph; J. M. Staebler J. M. 
Staebler & Co., wholesale sundries, Berlin.

neociurnox.
STOCK BROKER» 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New Y oik and Chicago, 

phone 2212.

Grand Trunk firsts sold in London at 09%, and 
seconds at 50)*. «»MMChlcftiro. Hiiriiiiiitoa £<j.„.

Del. & Hudson.......................

tot-oi-ore.....................................

n y *N^'Eig...v.-.::::v
Non hern l'eciüc pro!...........

Philo.-* Heading....................
Hock Island...i.. ................

Lnlou Pacific... .....................

IE73
There bave been large dealngg lately In Can

ada 3 per cent, at 94 lu London. Toronto Sfc » 
rule at 01.

ym not“
and f 

- Fr; 
acted

Tele- jtoH IM 1M
y146Ï*I ■ TThe clearing, of local bank, during February 

were $33,010,46?, aa compared with $30.009,057 in 
January. | -

The Toronto Incandescent Electric Light Co. 
has been listed on the local Stock Exchange and 
clorod at 115 oaked and 114 bid.

Amount of wheat afloat to Great Britain and 
the continent 83,600,000 bushels an Increase of 
060.000 bushels the past week. A year ago the 
amount afloat was 34,950,000 bushels.

American railway securities were Armer In 
London to-day. St. Paul advanced % to 81%. 
New York Ventral *i to 116»$. Heading M to 
309., trie H to 8896, Pa- Veolral declined %
tons.

Receipts of wheat the pdst three days ia Liver
pool were 110,100 centals, including 31,000 centals 
American. Dorn, same time, 103,100 centals 
American.

May wheat opened in Chicago at 90c, 
and cloned at 9094c, in New York at 
$1.0116 and closed at $1.01 H, m Milwaukee 
at 6, >6e and closed at 6796c, iu bt. Louis at 
93o and cloned at 93*c, In Toledo at 
0696c and closed at We, In Detroit at 9596c and 
closed at 0694c.________ -________  ■

m'8CATTLE MARKET.
Business was inclined to be sluggish to-day but 

without material change in prices.. There were 
24 loads on the market. 4 ot which were left over

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General SS. and Tourist Agency 

for the principal
TRANSATLANTIC LINES.

ALL-TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 
ALL FOREIGN LINES.

ALL LÔCAL LINES, 
AGENCY COOK'S TOURS

AND ALL SOUTHERN LINES. 
ASK FOR "’WINTER TOURS’’ 

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

4 1,{#
tiV IF \s« upon

deal: tflS iij*

p s:J 4714

from yesterd.y. There were In all about 600 
cattle, 100 sheep and lambs and 160 hogs. Last 
week's receipts were 1181 cattle, 683 sheep and 
lambs, 453 hogs; fees $10.09.

Cattle—Really rood cattle were in demand. 
Poor to medium cattle were plentiful and this 
had a somewhat deterrent effect on the market. 
Choice picked lots sold at 4c to 4Uq with 
perhaps 4HC paid in a few odd ^cases. 
Good loads sold at 8HC to 3%c and 
mixed at 8fcjc to 8>£c. Among the kales nsjorted 
were 14 steers, averaging 1206 pounds, at *; 23, 
1088 pounds, at $3.76 a owet and $1 head back; 17, 
1025 pounds, ut 3*ic a pound; 1 load, 1020 pounds, 
at 8^c; 1 load, 9tU pounds, at $88.60. * ,

Stockers—Supply was scarcely equal to de
mand and prices were unchanged at 8^c td 8&c. 
Nothing under 1000 lb* was wonted.

Springers—Not much demand and $40 seems 
to have been the higheât price paid; some Sold os 
low as $25.

cows—Dull and easy at $25 to $86.
Hogs firm and unchanged. Quality was only 

middling, there being too many light hogs on the 
market. Mixed lots weighing 80 to 160 pounds 
sold at 4V£c and for good straight fat hogs aver
aging 200 pounds 5c a pound was paid.

Sheep and Lambs—Run was light, quality poor 
and prices easy. Lambs sold at 5c to a 
pound and sheep at 8)io to 4c a pound. Mixed 
lots sold at $4.25 to $4.85 each.
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fight i
had45i>

4746 mi some 
1 1 factGEG. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.

> CAMPBELL & MAY got35 COLBORNEiSTREET.

R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER.
TheAssignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 00 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 186

lyOo’
t

I 26“INMAN LINE *

SODA BISCUITS en
MU.S. and ROYAL M AIL—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City, of New York. City .of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest io the Trans-Allan tic serv 

As th* spring and summer sailings are ra 
filling up, early application Is absolutely 
sary in order to secure accommodation.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line fro
W INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO . Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth, March 1 (close).—No. 1 hard 89% for 

May sod No. 1 northern 88%c.___________________ _
for so 
princiiMilk

BY3®&CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows:

MANUFACTURED B' simiA-n
neces- prei

!ad<Inman 
m Ant- The Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery Co.I PC XL STOCK EXCHAK8E.

Outside Commercial Cable and Canadian Pacific 
business was dull. Montreal was wanted at 331, a 
gain of 1 poiaL Bids for Toronto decyped 96 to 
327, while those for Merchants’ advanced 96 to 
149)4. Commerce sold $6 higher at 18596- Impe
rial sold up to 101 at the clove, a gain of 19* Bids 
for Dominion declined 94 to 265. Standard firm, 
its shares selling up to 172. Bids tor Hamilton 
advanced )* to 17694- British America was held 
2 lower witu bals 3 higher. Western Assurance 
changed hands at 14396. Northwest Land was 
held H higher with bids unchanged. Canadian 
Pacific was lower, its shares selling down to W*6- 
Commercial Cable at the close sold up to 15394, 
#1 higher then yesterday. Bell TeL sold during 
morning session at 13996 aud at close bids drop
ped to 108. Quotations are:______________________

preop’n’g iiig’u L’w.’t ciong
to " ~90H ~8»k 9UM 
<213 <2«i 42H 124»

S* „ ff1
fl 87

If HEMS ARE THE 400? Btripp<
breech
black

Wheat-May...............
Corn—May..................
.Oate—May. .............. a*
Port—Msy...........................  U »

Only 'a Score of Pioneers Attend The 
Monthly Meetings.

Receipts fair; 17. averaging 140 pounds, 
•old at 86 and 22, averaging 1U pounds lighter, 
changed hands at $5.75.

Calv *
"ARE THE BEST MADE.

T.B.&C. Co. Stamped on Bach Biscuit
The annual meeting of the York Pioneers 

held in the Cauadian Institute yesterday
W
■ was cal 

centre
3 95

Money to Lendafternoon, the president, J)r. Scudding, b:- 
ing in the chair.

After the secretary tad read the annual 
report llr. E. Mi. Morphy arose and made a 
neut speech, in which he said that the 
society was going down. Although there 
w ere supposed to be 400 members," yet the 
attendance averaged only 23. If these 400 
members were made pay their annual dues 
there would be a couple of thousand dollars 

I But with the present state 
its scarcely anything at all. 

at the financial business of the

V-Gaff From Gotham.
Net earnings ot Chicago, Burlington and 

Quincy for January increased $310,000.
A meeting of Missouri Paclfle directors will 

take place on March 8.
Henry Allen to John J. Dixon & Co.: A good 

deal ot activity aud some strength was shown in 
to-day’s stock market. Lake Shore was spurted 
and the other Vanderbilt stocks mode a strong 
showing, top. They l*re been conspicuous and 
have advanced somewhat. Largely all the ups 
and down» of the market are being made by • 
few room traders. There is no sign of the public 
anywhere. Chicago Gas insiders ace now whis
pering that further troubles are apprehended 
from striking politicians In Chicago. They talked 
bravely while the stock was breaking halt a 
«in»n points, and now that it has broken they 
declare that they have lost heart. Their bear 
points are worth ns much probably as their 
bullish ones are. The Richmond Terminal o 
ization plan is water-logged for à little 
longer and insiders are extending their sales of 
stocks. An ardent effort will be made by some 
insiders to mark these stocks down » couple of 
points, especially the common stock. Meanwhile 
there are Indications that at least one important 
interest in the property has made large sales, in
cluding what may be a good big load of shares.

CURRENT RATES FirstCHARLES J. PETER.GEORGE ’V. BOOTH. HgNRY C. FORTIER.e down i 
lunged 
h im h e 
Fits dr 
•taggei

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, EVERY TUESDAY UMTt'5 LONDON HE Hi STOUTBank of Commerce Building.
? TELEPHONE 1352. During MARCH and APRIL 

at 9.00 p.m. i.2 a.
STOCKS. STREET M4RKET.

Receipts of grain were light Spring sold 
once at 88c and goose at 82c to 82Wc for 100 bush
els. Barley steady. 500 bushels selling at 62}£c to 
54c. Oats sold once at 85c. Hay was in better 
supply and firm, 25 loads selling at $14.60 to $10 
for timothy. Straw, 6 loads at $16.50. Dressed 
hogs firmer at $0.50.
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' Eighth i 
Fits’.

in the treesury 
of affairs tbefe 
He though 
society wet being badly managed.

Mr. W. H, Doel, toe treasurer, took this as 
a personal insult, and responded very hotly. 
He talked about “old grudges,’’ and said 
that Mr. Morphy woe always casting reflec
tions on him and his work.

quietness was restored the members 
d to elect officers. The venerable 

Seadding was unanimously re-elected 
president The other officers elected were 
as follows: 1st vice-president, W. Rennio; 
2nd vice, Eli Crawford; 3rd vice, William 
Lea; 4th vice, D. B. Read; 6tb, Kev. Arch
deacon McMurray.

Executive: John Wilson, Copt. McGann, 
E M. Morphy,
Taylor, D. F. Je 
Charles McCaffery.

W. H. Doel and Robert Flayter were re
elected treasurer end secretary.

awarded

7m H 221Montreal....................
Unuirlu......... .
Xiolsous......... ..........
Toruuiu....................
Merubauu'...............
Commerce..............
I III pcrlul. ...... ... ...
i To lilt 111 Oil.......a..... «»•«••••..
Standard ..4,...............................

4 1

If
.... 112*

Gold lllledal at International ExhibitionAt the monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Presbytery iu St. Andrew’s Church yester
day morning Rev. Mr. Reid of Weston was 
chosen moderator for the next six months 
and Rev. R. P. McKay of ParkSale general 
secretary of foreign missions.

St. Enoch’s Church was granted- permis- 
* rion tp borrow an additional $3ti00 to com
plete the building.

Rév. Drs. Caven, McLaren and Reid were 
elected, »* delegates to thé June session of 
the (general Assembly. According to the 
rule of rotation the following will also be 
delegates: Rev. Messrs. Kellogg, Burns, 
Patterson, Grant, Argo Percival, George 
McKay, A. Gsridier, J. McP. Scott, W. A. J. 
for tin, J. A. Stewart and G. C* Patterson, 

also these elders nominated by the sessions: 
Messrs. A. Jeffrey, Joseph Gibson, F. N. 
Tennant, James Alison, D. McKihley, 
William Crawford and W. H. Lindsay, anil 
Ibe following by the Presbytery: Messrs. 
Hamilton Casse Is, Principal Kirkland, lion. 
B. W. Ross, J. K. Macdonald, J. A. Patter- 
eon, W. B. McMurrich and James Brown.

S
2^7

a MWfcj
:»5*4B* )»l>4 
to f> 1!S JAMAICA, 1891.

Id Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

PnODUCE.
Potatoes easier, two cars selling on track at 

82c to 83c. Hops declined 2c to 2$$c in New York 
and the market here is devoid of snap; half a 
dozen bales sold on time at 22c. We quote: Po
tatoes. single bags, 50c to 65c: wagon load 85c to 
45c, carlots 82c to 88c per bag. Apples, Greenings, 
$1.50 to $1.75; Spies, $2 to $2.50 a barrel. Sweet 
potatoes. $2.50 to $8 per Ubl Baled hay, No. 
1, $11450 to $12: No. 2, $10 to $)L00. Baled 
straw, $6 to $7. Hons 19c to 20c for new. 
yearlings 14t to 10c. White beans, $1.25 to $1.30 
out of store. Evaporated apples, 8c to 8Mc; 
dried, 4}£c to 4%c.
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Hamilton ..................... ...............
British Aiuuncs.......................

1 Assurance....................

; p:?m" Etiîwi/ loTud...:

Etee.®'
13. A L. A>soclatlo 
Toronto lucand.
Can- Landed Net.
Canada I’anfcauant......................

21» percent...
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while Only CoWILL LEAVE T0R0MT0 

With COLORIST SLEEPER ATTACHED
•« FOR ►

WesternWhen 
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■8JOHN LApATT, LONDON, CANADA.Can

Cun Manitoba AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO.,
WM. HOPE AND THE

i:* iü'* lii"' -T. W. Anderson, iTbomas 
Capt. C, W. Mea aud !Canada Koal Company

“Élire. Light 
Invest. Vo.

*scp, New Prunes Real Estate and Financial 
Agent,

lii- 1#
w ”

Canadian S. & Loan...
Central Canada Loan............

Consolidated............
Dom. gavinge A Loan..............
runners' L. * #........................

“ 20 per cent...
Freehold Loan £ Saving*^...

Uumllton Provident.................
Huron «e Erie L. A b.................
Jifjjicrial L. * lurest................
Lull. A Can. L. L A., xd............
London Loan........  ..............

BSttiftiS'kTiHâ-ci,'
Toronto Laud & lnvt.
'1 vrouto Savings & Lti
Un1«»u L01111 A Savings............
Western Cumula L. A 8.... ..

r
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STOCK BROKER, ETC.In Cases and Hoesheads.
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Weather In Bnglnnd.
The Green Isie has the name of being prone 

to humidity, so it is interesting to note the 
rainfall far the past year. The first four 
months of ’fll were exceptionally dry, only 
7 1.5 inches falling during that time, but it 
pulled up gallantly in the last five, placing 
30% inches to ita credit. The heaviest day’s 
rainfall was on Nov. 10, when 2 6.10 inches 
fell. The total fall of the year ’91 exceeded 
the average of the past 24 hy 4% inches. 
The wet autumn weather made it very diffi
cult to save the harvest Pastures were 
luxuriant, but stock did not thrive owing to 
so much rain. The temperature for the year 
in a midland cctfnty was us follows:

Mor.
. 53

Ï his be mm to mu life builoeihs. For full Information and descriptive pamphlets of 
Manitoba, the North-West Territories and British 
Columbia, apply to any C.P.R. Agent.

SUCCESSOR* TO S. CRAKE & CO.

O isarkin cMs Oo
2B Front-street East. 

Wholesale Grocers, - - Toronto.

cklt noosxses or ras celeisatso
185f Gossip From Chicago.

A. G. Browà’s correspondents say the price of 
binding twine will be advanced by the cordage 
Trust 8c to 4c a pouud.

Estimated hogs to-morrow 24,000.
Estimated cars to-morrow: Wheat 160, corn 

160, oats 100. .. • i
J. J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents say wheat 

opened quiet und steady, outside orders uomluui 
and local traders bearish and not inclined to 

bhow u decided im-

'Scranton KoalTThe Cruel Bearing-Ilciti.
George Taunt writes to say that the 

* ... >-w practice cf putting check-reins on horses 
; should be investigated by the commit sion 

which Mr. Mowat will appoint on the de- 
Morning question. He goes very fully into 
the cruelty involved in the practice. Among 
other things he says:

Some people think the bearing-rein gives to 
the horse such a noble appearance. You 
look at the hoi se cli&mping the bit, flinging 
foam right and.left, tossing its head, rattling 
the harness and fêel sure that the horse is 
acting iD the pride of its strength and ful
ness of spirit. No, it is suffering untold 
egonies of pain aud is trying to gain same 
relief by tossing its head and rattling the 
harness.

Who ever saw a horse free in the field place 
Its fore and hind feet apart, curve its body 
backwards and hold its head above its should
ers? Yet this is whirfwe dee every day with 
She bearing-rein when standing iu the streets. 
In fact it is the horses trying to contract the 
gpine as mucb as pow$iW so as to relieve the^ 
Intolerable pressuir» on the mouth.

The Y^chtsi^Sa’s

The Royal Caaiadiauj Yacht Club dinner 
$» be held at Webb’s on Friday, 4th inst., 
bids fair to be oh immense success, no effort 
having been spared by the committee to 
gecure that end.; A recherche musical pro- 

J gram will be preseutoB, and ax Mr. ti, L. 
Clarke, the not^d eorh^tist, Mr. F. Warring
ton. Mr. W. E. Rausÿ, Mr. H. Boddy and 
B. G. Stapells haw kindly 
assist-, as well as, a; Considerable array of 
amateur club talerttjàjroost enjoyable even
ing may be anticipafgcl As it is neceesarv 

limit the number to be entertained at dia
per it will be. advisable for those members 
4e»iripg to ns jpieseut that they procure 
tickets without delay.
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rnovisioNs.
Egffs were In little better demand owing to 

tower prices. Butter was more plentiful* and 
unchaugfd. A car of hogs sold at$0 f.o.b. nortb. 
We quote: Bags, fresh, 17c to l?Hc per 
dozen; limed, 14c; butter, prime dairy iu tubs, 
lüc to - 18c a lb; crocks, 10c to lbc: 
large rolls, 17c to 18c; creamery, tubs, 
20c to 27c; creamer)-, rolls, 25c to 26c: bakers, 
lie to 18c a lb; new cured roll bacon, $Kc 
to ÿkc a lb; smoked barns. lOtéc to 11c 
u lb ; short cut pork. $15.60 to $16 : long
clear bacon. T^c to 8c; new cured bellies, 
11c to ll>4c per lb; new cured bocks. 10>4 to lie 
er lb; American' mess pork. $18.50 to $1-1: 

dressed hogs, $5.90 tu $6.10; mess beef. $10 to $14 
a Ubl. : cheese. 12c per lb; lard, pure,M' 
tubs aud pails:compound, to9c tier lb.

Ï DEST QUALITY OT

HARDWOOD AND PINEi LCo.........
oon......... ONE WAV BY

;;; $ ARTIES THBcover shorts until cables 
pro veinent.

R. Cochran's correspondents: The market to
day has been u hailing o*e, but at no time has it 
looked really weak, aud it closes with a belter 
toue than yesterday. Tin* chances favo: a sub
stantial ra ly before price* go materially tower. 
The demand for ecru has been conspicuously 
good, especially for cash stuff; futures firmed up 
m sympathy. The market /looks stronger am 
broader than for some time past, and there is 
confident talk of considerably higher prices. 
Oats moderate advance, but trade was ineqp^ 
sequentlal. Tho situation in provisious shows 
some improvement and should be encouraging to 
holders, but the market is narrow and yields too 
readily io the little raids of the bears. I 
more speculation to bring about a boom, and the 
lack of that may result iu somewhat loiver prices 
for u time.

TO THE 36Transactions: Foi-enoon—Western Assurance, 
4, 0 at 143441 t-'an- Pec., 25, 25, 25 at 90%; Com
mercial Cable, 25 at 152$$. 60, 50. 50 at 158; Bell 
Tel.,25 at lOOty, 26 at 16UK»; Can. Per.,20 per cent., 
71 at 188. Afternoon*—Commerce, 25 ot 135%; 
Imperial, 8 at 1V0, 10 at 1 Vl; Standard, 30 at 1Î2; 
Western Assurance, 20 atl48!4: Cun. Poe., 00 at 
9b%;-Cominei *ial Cable, 50. 5o at 153^.

►
H. J. WATSON - Manager
......................................... ...

Min. Meun.
37.5 IS31January.......

February .....
March.................
April...................
Miiy-i-......... -
June.............
July..............
August.........
September.....
Ocober...........
November^.... 
December.....

fflff

F. H. THOMPSON
22 43 0c tor40GO tgkt+ \

4^ ADr22l. la!6. 
May 6.
Particulars from 
any Agent of the 

Company.

44 4GO W iMar.11. 18,2580 4V.04
69.35:S MONEY TO LOAN•A LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BjANKKKS AND BROKERS,
22 Klng-st. east, Toronto,

Transact general banking business, issue draft* 
on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase ana sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock

F85
42 IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OF

COALf AXÜ WOOD
57

At Lowest Rates.39 61850
25 45. b; J 28

JOHN STARK & CO26

. 1 Branch office and yard, Corner King Mid 
8padina-ovenue. Telephone 1618,

I Cell and place your orders at lowest mm- 
I roer prices.

Exchange,26 TOfiONTO-STREET All kinds ot wood cut and split bj
Head-Office and Yard. 946 to 960 Queen- 

treet west. Telephone 15318. _______

The Sessions Opened.
The gonoral sessions;were form ally opened 

yesterday by Judge Macdougall. The follow- 
is tue grand jtiry: John A. Nesbitt (tore- 
mau), James F. Patterson, Thomas H. Pcarse, 
Frank Pickering, Edward A. Power,, Ilobert 
Robb, William Robertson. Mark Saunders, 

phen. M. Sdoiteison, H. ticholey, Alex, 
clair, Henry B. Summers, Willium Bow

man, David Marlin, Arthur McNeil, Alfred 
Morton. Jeremiah Mortson, Henry Rotiiusou, 
William Beott, K H. Shaw. James Steven
son, Charles W. Watson, Jacob Yake. Tho 
trial ul the prie oners will commence this 
morning.

steamFRED. ROPER INSURANCE.
Dinner. St. UWUNCK MARKET.

Supplies were not large. A further decline in 
eggs « as the only change.

ISggs—Qtiiefr und easier at 17c, new ltfid 20c

Butter—Scarce and firm. Pound rolls 25c 
to 2tic, large rolls, tubs, crocks aud pails 18c to

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, March 1 (close;.—-Montreal Bank, 36MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
Accountant, Trustee, etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
(First Floor;

aa Toronto «Street.

222)4 and 221; Ontario Batik, 116 and 113; Banque 
du Peuple, ‘Af and Uti: Mvlsons Bank, asked UKM; 
Bank of Torouto, 24V and 227; Banque Jacques 

ier, 1U7 aud 105; Merchants’ Bank, 151 nud 
LiUutou liauk, offered DU; Bautt of Com

merce, 130 and 134; Montreal Telegraph Co., 
18%% and 182)6; Rich. & Oiil Nnv. Co., 02 and 
01%; City P:uts. it. IL, 18V and 180; Montreal 
uas Co., 2t8 und Chu. Phc. K.K., 90^ and
W))a; Can. Colton company, 09 and 62)6; l^om. 
Uuiton Co.. I4u and 130)6; Com. Cable Co., 153)6 
nud 152%: Dull Telephone, i50 nud 158%î G* T. 
Isis, asued 70; Men. Cotton, 106 aud IV544.

Transaqilons: Forenoon—Montreal, 6 at 221 J*», 
06 ut 222; Commerce, 05 at 136w, 50 ut 185>4; Mou- 
tn al Telegraph, 125 ut 134)6. 176 ut 134, siAiat Lti; 
UiobeUeuj 125 at t'V, 2 at 01, 5 at 00>â, 26 at 00<4, 
7 at (M4. 120 at 01; U.P.H., 75"at Vu$£; Montreal 
Cotton, 26 At 102>*; Cable, 125 utei52)^, 125 at 
162)4; Telephone, 25 at 159. Afternoon—Ontario, 
2 at 112)<»: Toronto. 1 iu 229; Montreal Telegrupli. 
25 at m, 26 at 18814, 25 at lti*i, 10V
ut 134, 875 at ltifc; C. P. R., 25 at
9V^, 25 at 9i>>i; Richelieu. 105 nt 02; Cable, 50 at 
1 2%. 25 4 w 60 ft< 1M-___________

THE c. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
jj importers of

to 22

iCurt-T ht and150;
(Founded 1878)

Exchange) Building, 53 State-st., Bolton.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891;
Insurance In force..................................... $94,067,750 00
Increase for the year............................... $21.558,750 0i>
Emergency or Surplus Fund..................... $803,311 48
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.085 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holderk 28,081 

Policies written during the year 7,812
Amount Paid in Losses..............................$1.170,906 80
TotsfPaid tiinoe Organization................$6,427,145 50

The policy is the best issued by auy Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy » buyable to the insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently

21 cSte Poultry—Quiet and prices steady. We quote: 
Turkeys, Pic to 14c; geese, Vc to 10c; chickens, 
00c to 70c; ducks, 70 to $1.

Vegetable»» — Dull We quote; Turnips, 15c 
to 20c per peek; carrots and beets, 
20c per peck; onions, 40c per peck; cab- 
Imge, 20c to GUc per dozen; celery, 75c
to $1.26 per dozeu; potatoes. 15c per peck; apples, 
L'Oc to 2f;c a peek; red cabbage, 10c. to 2Uc a 
a bend; squash. 10c to 80c each; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20 to 26c per dozen; citrons. 16c
apiece; leeks, 5c lier buuch; oyster plant. 6c per 
bunch; artichoke, 80c to 40c a peck. $1 per bug; 
radishes, lue n bunch; rhubarb. 15c to 20c a 
bunch: lettuce, 5c a bunch; green onions, 2 
bunches for 5c.
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Sin Receipts and Mliipment*.
Receipts wheat 58,000 bush., shipments nil 
Receipts wheat m Detroit 47,000 bush, ship

ments 30,000.
Receipts wheat in Toledo 19,000 bush, corn 

45,000; shipments, wheat 11,0U0 bushels, <toru 
ati.WO, oats lvou, rye aoou.

Receipts and shipments respectively In Mil
waukee: Flour 18,200 aud 27,897 Uhls, wheat 7O,00C 
and 4000 bush, corn 7U0U and 70UV, oats 81,000 und 
o7,U00, rye 4UÜÜ and 2000, barley 24,001 and 39,000, 

Receipts and shipments respectively in Chicago: 
Flour. 14.240 and 12,888 bbis; wheat, 88.000 and 
86 uuo bush; corn, 154,000 and 166,000: oats, 216,000 
and 209,000; rye, 14,000 and 8000; barley, 79.UÜ0 
and 69,000.

8»consented to

tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES-*» and 4OT Kiarst. 
I west* telephone 80S. 25 Queen-st. westt
I telephone 003. Foot of Berkejey-et vtele- 
I phone 894. 18 -i

HEAD OFFICE-68 King-street east; 
phone 1806. Office and Yard—Front and 
Cherry-streets; telephone 3085. 'A.

When the merits cf a good -.hing are con
sidered. it only requires proof like the fol
lowing to "convince and settle any doubt.— 
( pnstautine, Mich., U.8.A., Feb. 16, 1887: 
" Was troubled SU years with pains In the 
back from strain; in bed for weeks at a time; 
no relief from other remedies. About eight 
vears r,go I bought St. Jacobs Oil end made 
ill.out fourleeu applications; Lave l«en well 
and strong ever sinqe. Have done nil kinds 
of work and can lift as luucb as ever. No 
return ôi paiu in years.”

<4w. r-Members or .nr.», i -OBL 2ME i ^ «i*
a•1 don‘t like the breath of that stove!" ex- 

'Slslmed little Ethel one day when the gas ' 
Escaping fronrthe Kittin^-rooin Htove. -Coal-gas 
Ip like the vperfuitte.s of India,-’ compared 
Htth the breathXf a peHon afflicted with catarHi, 
but among many other symptoms the-, sense of 
gmell is often deadened, so the sufferer is uncon- 
geious of the vffensiveueHs of his presence. Why 
guy one un/Z efidure such a tfainful, dangerous 
and offensive disease, when Dr. Sage’s Catarrii 
pemedy—cosing only 50 ceffts—will cure the 
ipost stubborn case, is oue of the many myster- 
Ipn. Tpe proprieti>i-s ore so confident of Him «uc- 
eess of this Catarrh- Remedy that they j>fTer to 
forfek $500 tot any case of catarrh the^canpot 
»ure. It would suicide for their remedy for 
them to'make this offer unless they Uûdtiiiàuod 
tût exact powers.
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WAREHOUSE1 rÉgEIPTS îsaued. ADVANCES MADE on Morohandl...
r. CARRIE, 27 Front-street east

Receipts and shtpthents in New York: Flour 
10.737 and 10,V02jsacks. ditto, 18,tab and 0780 bbls; 
wheat, 172,600 iJid 188,954 bush, Corn 179,025 aud 
64,678, oats WÎT50 *ud W>, rye, receipts 775, 
barley 14,20 .

Embarrassments aud Trade Sales.
R. & Gallagher, the insolvent fruit dealer of 

Colborne-street, is offering to compromise at 26 
cents on the dollar, payable in 0,12 and 18 months, 
last payment secured.

Michael* M. Hackett, drygoods merchant of 
Cornwall, has assigned to Henry Barber of this 
city, with liabilities of about $10,000. The credi
tors will meet on Tuesday next.

The insolvent firm of J. B. Allen & Co., hard
ware, Tordnto, Is said to have declared a djridend 
of 2 cents on the dollar. 1

Mr. Wright, the insolvent drygoods man of 
Montreal, is offering a composition of 60 cents on 
the dollar, spread over 12 months.

R. H. Holland & Co., wholesale fancy goods, 
Montreal, whose failure was announced yester
day, carry liabilities amounting to $160,000.

At Suckling’s to-day the three 
debts of John McIntosh were dis owed of under 
instructions Irons Assignee Clàrksou. The 
grocery stock at 942 Queen-street west, invoiced 
at $1000.59, was knocked down to the Bryant 
Manufacturing Company at 51 cents on the dol
lar: the grocery stock at 27V 

iced at $5289.75, was s

LMERCHANTS I
I am cjfferiug BRIGHT GOLDEN SYRUP 

25 cents per gallon, which is exceptionally 
good vs.tie.

disabled.
GEORGE ▲. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 

& President
chatBROKER

TreasurerllYoage-street. Hcioms 3 oml 4. Telephone 1MB
PRIVATE WIRES.D. II. Rearick.

Canadian Office, SI Klng-etreet E., 
Toronto.Stocks, Ro^ids, Grain and-Provisions bought 

slid sold for cash SDuiargin.Service of Song mid Bendings.
To-morrow cveuiug the choir of Carltor.- 

street Methodist Church, numbering 40 
voices, will give an unusually attractive ser
vice cf song ar.d readings, assisted by Mr. 
S. H. Clark, elocutionist; Mr. H. L. Clarke, 
covuetist; Miss AnnaSchumacber. the favor
ite soprano o" Hamilton : Mr. R. H. Greece, 
baritone, and others. Mr. Clark will read 
lour selections, the choir will sing three au- 
tliems and n ’number of solos, duets, trios 
and quartets will lie given, malting iu all a 
varied aud,delightful program. Viilver col
lection, 10c. aud upwards. '

t JAMES LUMBERS, 
Wholesale Grocer, Torontoi AGENTS WANTED.

vCharges moderate. 135LIVERPOOL MARKETS.FOREION EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. \Vyafct:

111% l ll ia .V MASKS. 
Counter, finj/ert. ' Sellers.

Liverpool, March 1.—Wheat quiet, demand 
poor, holders offer moderately; corn steady, 
tair demand. Weather colder. Receipts— 
Wheat Dust three days 119,000 centals, Including 
21,Utd centals American. Corn same time, 192,109 
centals American. Wheat, spring, 8s Id; wheat, 
red, No. 2 winter, 7s ll^d; wheat. No. 1 Cal.. 8s 
Id. Corn, 4s 7d. New pens. Os id. Pork, 60s 3d. 
Lard. 34s 7d. Bacon, heavy, 84s; bacon, light, 
81s (id. Tallow, 25s. Cheese (white end colored;, 
57s. Cotton steady; American middlings, 
3 U-16d.

ZEKRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, March 1.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

very quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on passage, wheat 
and corn weaker. Mark Lane—Spot good No. 2 
club Calcutta wheat 8Ls9d; do. good Danubian 
com 29s, was 29s 6d; prompt sail 24s Cd, was 25s 
3d; do. good mixed American corn 21s (id, was 21s 
9<1. Straight Minneapolis flour 2tis 9d, was 28s. 
Good cargoes Australian wheat, off coast, 39s tkl, 
was 40s; present aud following month 89s 9d, was 
40s; do. Chilian, off coast, 39s, was 89s; present 
and following month 38s Od, was 189s 9tl. London, 
good shipping No. 1 Cal., prompt sail, 39a lid. 
was 39, 9a; nearly due 39a 9d, wi 
country markets quiet and ate 
Spot wheat, buyera hold off b

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COGOATeetimouial
git. Michâd’s School,,Toronto. 1 

—Excellent: |William Foley, F.-Fo) 
gigley, Leopold Langley’, Willfcm -Cdiristle, 
(Frederick O’Leary, George Mo$atti Charles 
jLangley. Joseph Cashutou. Good: M. Bo
land, J. E: McGee, JL F$ Hodgson, L. Giroux, 
P. O’Couuor, i’. Hrake, Form III.—Excel
lent: John Mdivide, E. Forban, William Cal
laghan. John Lynch. Jmiius Cbriatie, Joaepil 
Giroux. Good: William Wheeler, D. Uos- 
âello, Ik Sullivan. Jotm Cume. F. Bredau- 
ens, William Ryan. Form if.—Excellent: 
John Murray. E. lCilleeu, S. McLaren, James 
O’Éouohue, Alexander Kennedy, E. Hai t- 
nett Good: Tliomaa Jordan, F. FJyun, 
Jamea Cassidy, George Dil worth.

| ADIFS SkiTmsBhMUopANJBStejihhT
which remove all obetructiona qt the Liver, 
Bowels, Sc. Are just what «re required, 
and are perfectly sate. Price 
or 3 for «5. LYMAN

r1rIslet,
rm IV. 
y, Jobu

; <n | 3-6 
V* I m

New York1 tuuU». .. I V* to H i 
tiSHuig, d'idsy».... I V>e to I

do tlsiimii»i -. 1 10 io .un, i

I pr

BREAKFAST.
s

LA I h.» IN N *W TUUk/
rotted.

“By a thorough knowledge ot the natural laws 
which govern ties operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocos, Mr. 
prov ided our breakfast 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors* bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
suuh'articles of diet that a constitution may be

are required, 
...j $2 per Bottle,

or o sur tu, jj a iMAk*i HRQ&.,
Agents, and the tit.’Louis Medical Co., To
ronto.

I «.8514 to 4.S5K 
I M.ÎC, to «.atti Epps has 

delicatelytables with a
Bunk of Kuglaud rate-3 per cent. DISCOUNT SALEstocks and book-James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 

have been watching the progress ot Dr. Thomas’ 
Eciectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
mu with mucb pleasure state luat my anticipa- 
lions of ns -success have been fully realized, it 
having cured mo of bronchitis aud soreuess ot 
noh-e; while not a few ot my‘rheumatic neigh
bors' tone old lady In partictuar) pronounce it to 
be the »*est article of its kind that has ever beeu 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall bo only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child ”

ROBERT COCHRAN gradually built up uutii strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 

}>oinL We may escape 
shaft by keeping oursvlvos well 

pure blood and n properly nourished 
U Service Gazette.

iSm&Sff Stiff 56 «
The balaaoe of our stock ot Ladies' sad Gents’ 

Fine Furs, Robes, Rugs, etc., at Low prices.

THE KOCH EXTRACT.gleutbcr of Toronto block Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to (tiicago Board of Trade and New York 

bfèck Exchange.
S3 (CLLCBNE-61REET and Rotunda Board of T**ade

?wherever there is a weak 
fatal shaft 
with

Yo 4nge-Htreet, in- 
M. Milligan ut 
—'u—t tailor’s 

$2631, fell

18 » siIJrSliedas sold to W.
: the merchant tailor 

nge-sireet, invoiced ut $2631, fell 
M. McDonald at 41 cents on the

LADIES—This Is a common Sanaa 
cure for all private Irregularities, 
afflictions and troubles, and all 
dlseasee arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists.

46 cents un the 
stock at 281 
to the tot of J. 
dollar. Of the two tots of book debts, one was 
sold to Cole & Co. at $85, and the other to Joint» 
Gogrtns at

Fitz stagi 
left, andJ. A J. LUGSDIN

101 Yonge-street,
Toronto.

trame.”—Viva Sendee Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or 

only iu packets by Grocers, labelled 1
mfikTHtold 
ms: >

JAMES EPPS AGO., Homoeopathic CnemUtj. , 
London England.: r^d

Yonge-si
Manufacturing Furriers,

Telephone 2575.
Highest cash prices paid for raw fore.

a1>«\ T. A. Slocaui1» ta 9d. French 
. Liverpool— 
ig to get oon-

TOE MONET MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market In London 

closed easier at 2^ te.2% per cent.
. Azvzentzed Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 

•ou have any Throat Troubled-Use it. For soldi 
tv all druggists. 35cents Dcr.bottl» ' 9
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